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to impose a multidistrict remedy for sin
gle-district de jure segregation in the
absence of findings that the other in
cluded districts had failed to operate un
itary school systems or had committed
acts that effected segregation, in the ab
sence of any claim or finding that school
district boundary lines were established
with the purpose of fostering racial seg
regation, and without affording a mean
ingful opportunity for the includGd
neighboring districts to present evidence
or be heard on the propriety of a multi
district remedy or on the question of
constitutional violations by those dis
tricts.
Reversed and remanded.
1\11'. Justice Stewart concurred and
filed opinion.
1\11'. Justice Douglas dissented and
filed opinion.
1\11'. Justice White dissented and
filed opinion in which Mr. Justice Doug~
las, Mr. Justice Brennan and Mr. Justice
Marshall, joined.

Parents, children and others insti
Mr. Justice Marshall dissented and
tuted a class action against various state
filed opinion in which Mr. Justice Doug
and school district officials seeking re
las, Mr. Justice Brennan and Mr. Justice
lief from alleged illegal racial segrega
White, joined.
tion in the Detroit public school system.
On remand after two prior appeals, 433
F.2d 897 and 438 F.2d 945, the United I. Constitutional Law =€ >220
States District Court for the Eastern
Doctrine of "separate but equal"
District of 1\1ichigan ruled that the sys
has no place in field of public education,
tem was an illegally segregated one, 338 since separate educational facilities are
F.Supp. 582, and, after the Court of Ap
inherently
unequal.
U .S.C.A.Const.
peals dismissed appeals from orders re
Amend. 14.
qUIring submission of desegregation
plans, 468 F.2d 902, directed preparation 2. Schools and School Districts =€ >13
of a metropolitan desegregation plan,
Finding of district court that De
345 F.Supp. 914, and purchase of troit public school system was illegally
school buses. The Court of Appeals segregated on basis of race was not
affirmed the holding that a constitu
plain error. Supreme Court Rules, rules
tionally adequate system of desgregat
23, subd. l(c), 40, subd. l(d)(2), 28 U.
ed schools could not be established S.C.A.
within the Detroit school district's geo
graphic limits and that a multidistrict 3. Schools and School Districts =€ >13
Desegregation, in sense of disman
metropolitan plan was necessary, 484 F.
tling
dual school system, does not re
2d 215, and defendants appealed. The
quire any particular racial balance in
Supreme Court, :'11'. Chief Justice Burg
er, held, inter alia, that it was improper each school, grade or classroom.
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·1. Schools and School Districts <P13
/ a40.567, 340.569, 340.574, 340.575, 340.
While boundary lines may be 582, 340.583-340.586, 340.589, 340.591,
bridged where there was been constitu
340.594, 340.605, 340.609, 340.613; 340.
tional violation calling for interdistrict 614, 340.643a, 340.711 et seq., 340.882,
relief, notion that school district lines 388.171a et seq., 388.182, 388.851; U.S.
may be casually ignored or treated as --C.A.Const. Amend. 14; l\I.C.L.A.Const.
mere administrative convenience is con
1963, art. 8, § 2; Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.
trary to history of public education in rules 19, 24(:;t, b), 28 U.S.C.A.; 28 U.S.
United States.
C.A. § 1291 (b); Supreme Court Rules,
rules 23, subd. l(c), 40, subd. l(d) (2),
5. Schools and School Districts G:;>13
School district lines and present 28 U.S.C.A.
laws with respect to local control are not 8. Schools and School Districts =€ >13
sacrosanct, and if they conflict with
Constitutional right of Negro chil
Fourteenth Amendment, federal courts dren residing in Detroit public school
have duty to prescribe appropriate reme
district was only to attend unitary
dies. U .S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14.
. school system in that district, and unless
officials drew district lines in discrimi
6. Schools and School Districts e:::>33
natory fashion or arranged for white
Before boundaries of separate and
students residing in district to attend
autonomous school districts may be set
schools in neighboring districts, they
aside by consolidating separate units for
were under no constitutional duty to
remedial purposes or by imposing cross
make
provisions for Negro students to
district remedy, it must first be shown
attend
such schools.
that there has been constitutional viola
tion within one district that produces
significant segregative effect in another
district; specifically, it must be shown
that racially discriminatory acts of state
or local school districts, or of single
school district, have been substantial
Cl'.use of interdistrict segregation.

9. Schools and School Districts =€ >13
It is not true that, whatever racial
make-up of school district population
may be and however neutrally district
lines have been drawn and administered,
schools are never "desegregated" as long
as Negro students are in majority.

7. Schools and School Districts <'l=>13
District court's action in ordering
multidistrict metropolitan desegregation
plan to remedy single-district de jure
segregation found in Detroit public
school system was improper in absence
of findings that other included districts
had failed to operate unitary school sys
tems or had committed acts that effect
td segregation in Detroit system, in ab
sence of any claim or finding that school
district boundary lines were established
with purpose of fostering racial segrega
tion, and without affording meaningful
oPPOJtunity for included neighboring
di;.:tricts to present evidence or be heard
(J!l propriety of multidistrict remedy or
()l\
question of constitutional violations
b:-' those districts. l\I.C.L.A. §§ 340.26,
:;·10.27, 340.55, 340.77, 340.107, 340.113,
:140.148, 340.149, 340.165, 340.188, 340.
U!2, 340.352, 340.355, 340.356, 340.563,

10. Schools and School Districts e:::>13
Even accepting arguendo the cor
rectness of the theory that State. of
l\Iichigan was derivatively responsible
for Detroit board of education's actions
which resulted in illegal racial segrega
tion within its school system, that deriv
ative responsibility of State did not con
stitutionally justify or require adoption
of multi district metropolitan desegrega
tion plan involving neighboring districts
which had not been affected by board's
actions.

94S.Ct.-32

11. Schools and School Districts
e:::>13, 159 Yz
Isolated instance wherein one sub
urban school district contracted with il
legally segregated urban district to have
Negro high school students sent to pre
dominantly Negro school in urban dis
trict did not justify adoption of multi

..,:
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district metropolitan desegregation plan
potentially embracing 52 districts hav
ing no responsibility for such allegedly
segregative plan.
Syllabus*
Respondents brought this class ac
tion, alleging that the Detroit public
school system is racially segregated as a
result of the official policies and actions
of petitioner state and city officials, and
seeking implementation of a plan to
eliminate the segregation and establish a
unitary nonracial school system. The
District Court, after concluding that
various acts by the petitioner Detroit
Board of Education had created and per
petuated school segregation in Detroit,
and that the acts of the Board, as a sub
ordinate entity of the State, were attrib
utable to the State, ordered the Board to
submit Detroit-only desegregation plans.
The court also ordered the state officials
to submit desegregation plans encom
passing the three-county metropolitan
area, despite the fact that the 85 outlying
school districts in these three counties
were not parties to the action and there
\'laS no claim that they had committed
constitutional violations. Subsequently,
outlying school districts were allowed to
intervene, but were not permitted to as
sert any claim or defense on issues pre
viously adjudicated or to reopen any is
sue previously decided, but were allowed
merely to advise the court as to the pro
priety of a metropolitan plan and to sub
mit any objections, modifications, or al
ternatives to any such plan. Thereafter,
the District Court ruled that it was
proper to consider metropolitan plans
that Detroit-only plans submitted by the
Board and respondents were inadequate
to accomplish desegregation, and that
therefore it would seek a solution be
yond the limits of the Detroit School Dis
trict, and concluded that "[s]chool dis
trict lines are simply matters of political
cOllvenience and may not be used to den v
constitutional rights." Without havin~

* 'l'he

syllabus cOllstitutes no part of the
opinion of the Court but has been prepared
by the Reporter of Decisions for the con.

- )I."
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u:.i~
-~./~

evidence that the suburban school dis
tricts had committed acts of de jure seg
regation, the court appointed a panel to
submit a plan for th~etroit schools
that would encompass an entire desig
nated desegregation area consisting of
53 of the 85 suburban school districts
plus Detroit, and ordered the Det r 0t
Board to acquire at least 295 school bus
es to provide transportation under an in
terim plan to be developed for' the
1972-1973 school year. The Court of
Appeals, affirming in part, held that the
record supported the District Court's
finding as to the constitutional viola
tions committed by the Detroit Board
and the state officials; that therefore
the District Court was authorized and
required to take effective measures to
desegregate the Detroit school system;
and that a metropolitan area plan em
bracing the 53 outlying districts was the
only feasible solution and was within the
District Court's equity powers. But the
court remanded so that all suburban
school districts that might be affected
by a metropolitan remedy could be made
parties and have an opportunity to be
heard as to the scope and'implementa
tion of such a remedy, and vacated the
order as to the bus acquisitions, subject
to its reimposition at· an appropriate
time. Held: The relief ordered by the
District Court and .affirmed by the
Court of Appeals was based upon erro
neous standards and was unsupported by
record evidence that acts of the outlying
districts had any impact on the discrimi
nation found to exist in the Detroit
schools. A federal court may not impose
a multidistrict, areawide remedy for
single-district de lure school segregation
violations" where there is no finding
that the other included school districts
have failed to operate unitary school
systems or have committed acts that ef
fected segregation within the other dis
h'icts, there is no claim or finding
that the school district boundary lines
were established with the purpose of
vcniellec of the reauer. Sec Cnited States v.
Detroit Timber & Lumber Co., 200 U.S. 321,
337, 26 S.Ct. 282, 287, ~O L.Ed. 499.
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fostering racial ~egregation, and there
is no meaningful opportunity for the
included neighboring school districts
to present evidence or be heard on tge--
propriety of a multidistI'ict remedy or
on the question of constitutional viola
tions by those districts. Pp. 3123-3131.
(a) The District Court erred in us
ing as a standard the declared objective
of de\'elopment of a metropolitan area
plan which, upon implementation, would
lea\'e "no school, grade or classroom
substantially disproportionate
to the overall pupil racial composition"
of the metropolitan area as a whole.
The clear import of Swann v. Charlotte
jlecklenburg Board of Education, 402
U.S. 1, 91 S.Ct. 1267, 28 L.Ed.2d 554, is
that desegregation, in the sense of dis
mantling a dual school system, does not
require any particular racial balance. P.
:U25.

.l...(b) While boundary lines may be
bridged in circumstances where there
has been a constitutional violation call
ing for inter-district relief, school dis
trict lines may not be casually ignored
or treated as a mere administrative con
\'enience; substantial local control of
public education in this country is a
deeply rooted tradition. Pp. 3125.
(c) The interdistrict remedy could
extensh'ely disrupt and alter the struc
ture of public education in Michigan,
since that remedy would require, in ef
fect, consolidation of 54 independent
school districts historically administered
all separate governmental units into a
\'ast new super school district, and,
since-entirely apart from the logistical
problems attending large-scale transpor
tation of students-the consolidation
would generate other problems in the
administration, financing, and operation
of this new school system. P. 3125.
(d) From the scope of the interdis
tl'ict plan itself, absent a complete re
structuring of the Michigan school dis
trict laws, the District Court would be
come, first, a de fucto "legislati\'e au
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thority" to resolve the complex opera
tional problems involved and thereafter
a "school superintendent" for the entire
area, a task which few, if any, judges
are qualified to perform and one which
would depri\'e the people of local control
of schools 'through elected school boards.
P. 3126.
(e) Before the boundaries of sepa
rate and autonomous school districts
may be set aside by consolidating the sep
arate units for remedial purposes or by
imposing a cross-district remedy, it
must be first shown that there has been
a constitutional violation within one dis
trict that produces a significant segre
gative effect in another district; i. e.,
specifically, it must be shown that ra
cially discriminatory acts of the state or
local school districts, or of a single
school district have been a substantial
cause of interdistrict segregation. P.
3127 .
(f) With no showing of significant
violation by the 53 outlying school dis
tricts and no evidence of any interdis
trict violation or effect, the District
Court transcended the original theory of
the case as framed by the pleadings, and
mandated a metropolitan area remedy,
the approval of which would impose on
the outlying districts, not shown to have
committed any constitutional violation, a
standard not pre\'iously hinted at in any
holding of this Court. P. 3127.

I·

(g) Assuming, arguendo, that the
State was derivatively responsible for
Detroit's segregated school conditions, it
does not follm'.:l.!hat an interdistrict ..1.1 20
remedy is constitutionally justified or
required, since there has been virtually
no showing that either the State or any
of the 85 outlying districts engaged in
any activity that had a cross-district ef
fect. P. 3120.
\'.

(h) An isolated instance of a possi
ble segregati\'e effect as between two of
the school districts invoh'ed would not
justify the broad metropolitanwidc rem
edy contemplated, particularly since that
remedy embraced 52 districts having no
responsibility for the arrangement and

~
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potentially invoh'ed 503,000 pupils i~ ad
dition to Detroit's 276,000 pupils. P.
3129.
484 F.2d 215, reversed and remand
ed.
Frank J. Kelley, Lansing, Mich., for
petitioners William G. Milliken et al.
William 1\1. Saxton, Detroit, l\lich., for
petitioners Allen Park Public Schools
and Grosse Pointe Public School System
et al.
Solicitor Gen. Robert H. Bork for the
United States, as amicus curiae, by spe
cialleave of Court.
J. Harold Flannery, Cambridge, Mass.,
and Nathaniel R. Jones, New York City,
for respondents.

J221 -1-Mr . Chief Justice BURGER delivered
the opinion of the Court.

J222

We granted certiorari in these consoli
dated cases to determine whether a fed
eral court may impose a multidistrict,
areawide remedy to a single-district de
JUTe segregation problem absent any
finding that the other included school
districts have failed to operate unitary
school syste~s within their districts, ab
sent any claim or finding that the
boundary lines of any affected school
district were established with the pur
pose of fostering raCial segregation in
public schools;· absent any finding that
the included districts committed acts
which effected segregation within the
other districts, and absent ~eaningful
opportunity for the included neighboring
school districts to present evidence or be
heard on the propriety of a multidistrict
remedy or on the question of constitu
tional violations by those neighboring
districts. 1
I

The action was commenced in August
1970 by the respondents, the Detroit
Branch of the National Association for
I. ·184

F.~d

103S, 94

215 (CA6). cert. granted, 414 V.S.

s.n.

53S, 38 L.Ed.2rl 329 (1973).
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the Advancement of Colored People %
and individual parents and students, on
behalf of a class later defined by order
of the United States District Court for
the Eastern District of Michigan, dated
February 16, 1971, to include "all school
children in the City of Detroit, Michigan,
and all Detroit resident parents who
have children of school age." The named
defendants in the District Court in-'
cluded the Governor of l\1ichigan, the"
Attorney General, the State Board of
Education, the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, the Board of Educa
tion of the city of Detroit, its members,
the city's and its former superintendent
of schools. The State of Michigan as
such is not a party to this litigation and
references to the State must be read as
references to the public officials, state
and local, through whom the State is
alleged to have acted. In their com- .
plaint respondents attacked the consti
tutionality of a statute of the State
of l\1ichigan known as Act 48 of the
1970 Legislature on the ground that
it put the State of Michigan in the posi
tion of unconstitutionally interfering
with the execution and operation of a
voluntary plan of partial high school de
segregation, known as the April 7, 1970,
Plan, which had been adopted by the De
troit Board of Education to be effective
beginninQwith the fall 1970 semester. -E 23
The complaint also alleged that the De.
troit Public School System was and is
segregated on the basis of race as are,.
suIt of the official policies and actions
of the defendants and their predecessors
in office, and called for the implementa
tion of a plan that would eliminate "the
racial identity of every school in the
[Detroit] system and
main
tain now and hereafter a unitary, nonra
cial school system."
Initially the matter was tried on re
spondents' motion for a preliminary in
junction to restrain the enforcement of
Act 48 so as to permit the April 7 Plan
to be implemented. On that issue, the
2. The standing of the X AACP as a proller
party plaintiff was not contested in the trial
court and is not an issue in this case.

418 U.S. 725
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District Court ruled that respondents finding that "Governmental actions and
were not entitled to a preliminary in- inaction at all levels, federal, state and
junction since at that stage there was no local, have combined, with those of
proof that Detroit had a dual segregated private organizations, such as loaning
school system. On appeal, the Court of __ institutions and real estate associations
Appeals found that the "implementation-- and brokerage firms, to establish and
of th~ April 7 plan was [unconstitu- to maintain the pattern of residential
tionally] thwarted by State action in the segregation' throughout the Detroit
form of the Act of the Legislature of metropolitan area." 338 F.Supp. 582,
Michigan," 433 F.2d 897, 902 (CA6 587 (ED Mich.1971). While still ad
1970), and that such action could not be dressing a Detroit-only violation, the
interposed to delay, obstruct, or nullify District Court reasoned:
steps lawfully taken for the purpose of
"While it would be unfair to charge
protecting rig-hts guaranteed by the
the present defendants with what oth
Fourteenth Amendment. The case was
er
governmental officers or agencies
remanded to the District Court for an
have
done, it can be said that the ac
expedited trial on the merits.
tions or the failure to act by the re
On remand, the respondents moved for
sponsible school authorities, both city
immediate implementation of the April 7
and state, were linked to that of these
Plan in order to remedy the deprivation
other governmental units. When we
of the claimed constitutional rights. In
speak of governmental action we
response, the School Board suggested two
should not view the different agencies
other plans, along with the April 7 Plan,
as a collection of unrelated units.
and urged that top priority be assigned
Perhaps the most that can be said is
to the so-called "Magnet Plan" which
that all of them, including the school
was "designed to attract children to a
authorities, are, in part, responsible
school because of its superior curricu
for the segregated condition which ex
lum." The District Court approved the
ists. And we note that just as there
Board's Magnet Plan, and respondents
is an interaction between residential
again appealed to the Court of Appeals,
patterns and the racial composition of
The
moving for summary reversal.
the schools, so there is a corresponding
Court of Appeals refused to pass on the
effect on the residential pattern by
merits of the Magnet Plan and ruled
the racial composition of the schools."
that the District Court ha~ot abused
Ibid.
its discretion in refusing to adopt the
April 7 Plan without an evidentiary -..L The District Court found that the De- -1.!25
hearing. The case was again remanded troit Board of Education created and
with instructions to proceed immediately maintained optional attendance zones 3
to a trial on the merits of respondents' within Detroit neighborhoods undergo
substantive allegations concerning the ing racial transition and between high
Detroit school system. 438 F.2d 945 school attendance areas of opposite pre
dominant racial compositions. These
(CA6 1971).
zones, the court found, had the "natural,
The trial of the issue of segregation probable, foreseeable and actual effect"
in the Detroit school system began on of allowing white pupils to escape iden
April 6, 1971, and continued through tifiably Negro schools. Ibid. SimilarJuly 22, 1971, consuming some 41 trial ly, the District Court found that Detroit
days. On September 27, 1971, the Dis school attendance zones had been drawn
trict Court issued its findings and con along north-south boundary lines despite
clusions on the issue of segregation, the Detroit Board's awareness that
3. OptitJllal zones. sometimes refprretl to as
dual zones or uuul o\'erlaf'lling zones, pro·
\·jtle pupils living within ('ertuin areas a

('!toice of atten.lanec at olle of two high
s('hools.

I'
i
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('

drawing boundary lines in an eastwest direction would result in signifi
cantly greater desegregation. Again,
the District Court concluded, the nat
ural and actual effect of these acts
was the creation and perpetuation ,Pf
,~
school segregation within Detroit.
The District Court found that in the
operation of its school transportation
program, which was designed to relieve
overcrowding, the Detroit Board had ad
mittedly bused Negro Detroit pupils to
predominantly Negro schools which were
beyond or away from closer white
schools with available space:'
This
practice was found to have continued in
recent years despite the Detroit Board's
avowed policy, adopted in 1967, of, utiliz
ing transportation to increase desegre
gation: ,
"With one exception (necessitated by
the burning of a white school), de
fendant Board has never buse~hite
children
to
predominantly
black
schools. The Board has not bused
white pupils to black schools despite
the enormous amount of space availa
ble in inner-city schools. There were
22,961 vacant seats in schools 90% or
more black." Id., at 588.

-1!26

With respect to the Detroit Board of
Education's practices in school construc
tion, the District Court found that De
troit school construction generally tend
ed to have a segregative effect with the
4. The Court of Ap\leals foun«1 re('or(1 evi·
dence that in at least one instance during
the perio(1 1!l57-1[)5R, Detroit ~prved a snb·
urban sehool district by contraeting with it
to edlleate its Xpgro high sehool students
by transporting thpm awny from nparby
suburban white high schools, ami past De·
troit high schools whieh were predominantly
white, to all·Xegro or predominantl~' Xegro
Detroit schools. 4iH F.2d, nt 231.
5.

~('hool districts in the State of :\Iidligan
are instrurnelltalitips of the State and subor·
dinate to its ~tatc Board of Ellue-ation ami
legblature. The Constitution of the State of
;\1 i"ltigan, Art. S, § 2, provides in rele·
Ylmt part:

great majority of schools being built in
either overwhelmingly all-Negro or all
white neighborhoods so that the new
schools opened as predominantly one
race schools. Thus, of the 14 schools
which opened for use in 1970-1971, 11
opened over 90% Negro and one opened
less than 10% Negro.
The District Court also found that the·
State of Michigan had committed several'~
constitutional violations with respect to
the exercise of its general responsibil
ity for, and superVISIOn of, public
education. 5 The State, for example, was
found to have failed, until the 1971 Ses
sion of the Michigan Legislature, to pro
vide authorization ol:.Lfundsfor the -1!27
transportation of pupils within Detroit
regardless of their poverty or distance
from the school to which they were as
signed; during this same period the
State provided many neighboring, most
ly white, suburban districts, the full
range of state-supported transportation.
The District Court found that the
State, through Act 48, acted to "impede,
delay and minimize rachll integration in
Detroit schools." The, first sentence of
§ 12 of Act 48 was designed to delay the
April 7, 1970, desegregation plan origi
nally adopted by the Detroit Board.
The remaind~r of § 12 sought to pre
scribe for each school in the eight dis
tricts criteria of "free choice" and
"n~ighborhood schools," which, the Dis
trict COl,lrt found, "had as their llurpose
"The legiillatnre shall maintain 1In~] support'
a s~·!<tein of free public elementary and scrond
ary schools as defined by law."
Similarly, the Michigan Supreme Court has
stated:
"The school (listrict is 11 State
agen('y. Moreover, it is of legislative ('rea·
tion.
Attorney Gen('rul ex reI.
Kips v. Lowrey, ]31 Mieh, 639, (H4, 92 X.W.
289, 290 (l90:!): .. 'Education in l\lichigun
belongs to the State. It is no part of the local
self-gonrnment inherent in the township or
munieipality, exeept so far ail the I,egislature
may choose to make it sllch, 'l'he Constitu
tion has turned tile whole subjet"t 'over to
the Legislature.
. '" Attomey Gpn
eral ex reI. Zacharias ". Detroit Hoard of
Education, 154 Mich. fi84. 590, n.'! X.W. GOO,
G09 (1908).
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and effect the maintenance of segI'ega
Turning to the question of an appro
priate remedy for these several constitu
tion." 338 F.Supp., at 589. 6
The District Court also held that the tional violations, the District Court de
acts of the Detroit Board of Education, ferred a pending motion 8 by intervening
as a subordinate entity of the State, parent d~endants to join as additional ..l!29
were attributable to the State of l\Iichl
parties defendant the 85 outlying school
gan, thus creating a vicarious liability on districts in the three-county Detroit met
the part of the State. Under l\Iichigan ropolitan area on the ground that effec
law, Mich.Comp.Laws § 388.851 (1970), tive relief could not be achieved without
for example, school building construction their presence. 9 The District Court con- .~
plans had to be approved by the State eluded that this motion to join was "pre
Board of Education, and, prior to 1962, mature," since it "has to do with relief"
the State Board had specific statutory and no reasonably specific desegregation
authority to supervise school-site se
plan was before the court. 338 F.Supp.,
at 595. Accordingly, the District Court
lection. The proofs concerning the ef
fect of Detroit's school construction proceeded to order the Detroit Board of
program wel'e!..l!herefore, found to be Education to submit desegregation plans
largely applicable to show state re
limited to the segregation problems
sponsibility for the segregative results.' found to be existing within the city of
C'i t" :II' IH

6.

'":;ec. 12. The implementation of any at
teudnnl'e pro\'isions for the H)70-71 s.-llOol
year Iletermilled by any first dUNS sehool
distrid hoard .,hall /)e delayed ppn(ling the
Ilate of eommencement of fllnl-tions by the
first (·Iass school (listrict boards established
under the provisions of this amendatory nct
but slll·h provision shall not impair the right
of any slwh hoard to (letermine 1\1\(1 illlple
ment prior to such date sue:l ehauges in at
tpJulancc provisions as arc man(late(l b)'
1'T1l1"ticul ne("essity.
Act Xo. 48,
§ 12. :'IIich.Pnh. •\ct>l of 1!l70; Mich.Colllll.
Laws ~ :}8S.18:? (1970).

7.

The District Court briefly allude(l to the
lJossibility that the ~tnte, along with I.rivntt'
persons. h,ul caused, in part, the housing
patterns of the Detroit metropolitan area
which, in tnrIl, prodIH·ed the pre(lominuntly
white nIHI predominantly Xl'gro neighhor
hoo(ls that cl"naderize Detroit:
.. I t is uo auswer to say t:,>lt restrit"tl'd prac
ti('es grew gra(lually (us the "lack population
in the area illercasc(l hctwel'n 1!l20 RlHl
ln70), or tllOt since H)·lS radal restrictions
on the ownership of re>ll property have heen
rl'lllOVe(1. 'rhe polkie" pursuptl by both gov
"rnlllt'n t a 11(1 pri va te persons nnd ageneies
bave a continuing an(l pre"ent effel·t upon
the l"Ollll.lexiolt of tile ('Olllll1unit.\·-n~ WI'
know. tile ('lIoil'c of a l"e~i(lt'Il('(' i~ a r"lath'c
1.\' illfretJucllt affair. For lila 11.\' .\"t'ars FIlA
:11111 Y.\ opt'lIly al!vis"1\ and 1\llnH"ate(1 the
mainten;IlH"f·

i.

P.,

of

The eontlitiOllS
~IIPI"

'hal'JIIOllions'

llf'ighIH)rhOhds.

raeially mul cl·onolllil:all.r harIlloniolls.
('rf~ate(l

ii,":!. ii."7 (1<:1

1

eOlltillue."

:'Ilidl.19.]).

;~0S

F.

'l'hus. the I>istrit·t ('Olll-t cOlldudetl:
"The affirmath'c ol.ligation of the (lefemlant
Board has heeu a 1111 is to adol.t amI imille
llIcnt pupil a"signnlt'nt \lractiees alld polieie>;
thnt coml.cnsatc for aIHI a\'oi,l itlt'orporatioll
into the school system the effects of resi
dentinl ra"ial sl'grcg-atioll.'· ld., at 593.
'rile Court of Appeals, llOwe\'er, eX\lressl.\"
notetl that:
"In uffirlllin~ the DistriH .Judge's fin(lings of
eOllstitutional yiolatious by the Detroit
Board of E(!tll'ation 1Il1l1 by the ~tute defend
ants resulting in segregate,l sehools in De
troit. we I,ave not relied at 1111 upon testimo
n.\' pertainiug to RegregutNl housing excellt
ns Nchool t'onstruction programR hel\led
("ause or muiutain snd, segregation." 484
F.2d. at 24:!.
Aceonlingly. in its present llosture. the case
.loes 1I0t \lresen t any question COJlI"ernillg
possihle state housing yiolutions.
8. On Murch 2:!, 1971, n group of Detroit res
illents. who were I,art'nts of c:lildren enrolll.'ll
iu the Detroit llIlhlit· s("hool", were }.ermitted
to intervene as ]lurtics defen(lnnt. On .Tune
24, 1971, the Distriet .TIHlge IIlltHle(1 to the
"possibility" of :J metropolitan sehool s~'stelll
stating: "[.\Is I have sai(l to se\'eral witness
I'S in this east':
'lIow tlo you de~egrnte u
hlat'k cit.v, or n blll("k sehool systt'm.'" Peti
tioners' Appendix 24:3a (hereinafter Put.
AJlJI.l. ~uhsequ(,lltly, 011 .Tuly ]6. 1971, vari
ons JIll rt'llts filt't1 :J llIotion to rcquire joinder
of all of thp ,",) ontlying illlleJlt'llIh-llt s("hool
rlistril"ts witbill the tri-I·olll\t~· art-a.
9.

'rhe respondents, as plll.intiffs helow. 01'
IlIlSe(1 the nwtion tu join the a(l<litiollal
s('hool IIi~trh-r~. ar~lling that tlw presenec {If
tht' state (ldelll\:lIIts was snffieit'nt lind nil
tLat was require(l, {'VPll if. in sllupiug' a reIn
ed,\", the IIffairs of these other districts was
to he nffe("fcd. 33S 1".Slll'Jl. at 5U:-•.
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Detroit. At the same time, how~ver, the
state defendants were directed to submit
desegregation plans encompassing the
three-county metropolitan area 10 despite
.l.!.30 the fact that the 85 outlying schoo~is
tricts of these three counties wel'e not
parties to the action and despite the fact
that there had been no claim that these
outlying districts had committed constitu
tional violations.ll An effort to appeal
these orders to the Court of Appeals' \\'as
dismissed on the ground that the orders
were not appealable. 468 F :2d 902 (CA
6), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 844,93 S.Ct. 45,
34 L.Ed.2d 83 (1972). The sequence of
the ensuing actions and orders of the
District Court are significant factors and
will therefore be catalogued in some
detail.
Following the District Court's abrupt
announcement that it planned to consid
er the implementation of a multi district,
metropolitan area remedy to the segre
gation problems identified within the
city of Detroit, the District Court was
again requested to grant the outlying
school districts intervention as of right
on the ground that the District Court's
new request for multidistrict plans
"may, as a practical matter, impair or
impede [the intervenors'] ability to pro
tect" the welfare of their students. The
District Court took the motions to inter
10. At the time of the 1970 "ensus, the 1'011\1'
lation of Michigan wus R,87i3,OS3, almost half
of which, 4,H)9,93I, re~itle<l in the tri-('ollnty
are,a of 'Yayne, Oakl:mtl, anti Macomh. Oak
land ami ~lacomb Counties ahut "'ayn~
County 'to the north, awl Oaklan,l COllnty
abuts Macomb County to the west. 'l'he~e
counties "over I,D;):! "Illare miles, :\lichigull
~tatisti"ul Ahstraet (9th p,J. HI72), IIIHI the
area is approximately the size of the ~tate
of Delaware (2,0;)7 square miles), lIlore than
I,alf again the size of the :-;tnte of Rho,le ls
laml O,:!l-4 square miles) an,l almost :lO
times th.. siz., of the Distriet of CoIIIll\bia
((i7 sqnal't' 1IIi1I'S). Statisti"al Ahstnl(,t of the
I-nitI'd :-;tat('s (!I:lll cd. Wi:!). 'l'he popula
tions of 'Ya~'nl', Oaklan,l, alHl :\Iacolllh COlln
tiC's wcrl' :!,GftG,7ijl: !l07,87l; an,l G:!:),30n, re
spl'eth'rl,'" in Hl70, ])l'tl'Oit. the Stat,,'s larg
est dty, is locate,l ill 'YaYlie Count.".
In the 1!l70-lD71 school yenr, tl"'re were
:?,1:)7,l,!ll l'idldrt'li enrolle<1 in school dis
triets in -'lif'ldgall. 'i'here arc SU iIulepl'n.lellt.

"

vene under advisement pending submis
sion of the requested desegregation
plans by Detroit and the state officials.
On March 7, 1972, the District Court no
tified all parties and the petitioner
school districts seeking intervention,
that March 14, 1972, was the deadline
for submission of recommendations for
conditions of intervention and th~ate .l.!31
of the commencement of hearings on De- .
troit-only desegregation plans. On the
second day of the scheduled hearings,
March 15,' 1972, the District Court'
granted the motions of the intervenor
school districts 12 subject, inter alia" to
the following conditions:
"1. No intervenor will be permit
ted to assert any claim or defense pre
viously adjudicated by the court.

"2. No intervenor shaB reopen any
question or issue which has previously
been decided by the court.
"7. New intervenors are granted
intervention for two principal pur
poses: (a) To advise the court, by
brief, of the legal propriety or impro
priety of considering a metropolitan
plan; (b) To review any plan or plans
for the desegregation of the so-caBed
larger Detroit l\Ietropolitan area, and
submitting objections, modifications
legally (listillct school llistricts within the
tri:l'~ulity area, hadng a totul enrollment of
approxilllately 1,000,000 children. In 1970,
the lIetroit Boanl of Edul'ation operated 319
sehools with approximately 276,000 students.
II. I Ii its formal opinion, suh~eqnently an
nounce!l, the Distrkt Court candidly recog
nize(l:
..It shoul.1 he noted that the court has taken
no proofs with respe('t to the establi8hment
of the boundaries of the 8G public school
districts in the ('onnties of 'Yayne, Oakland
and }Iaeomb, nor on the issne of whether,
with the ex,'lnsion of the city of Detroit sehool
district, sneh sehool distrids have l'ommitted
IICts of de jure segregntion." 3-13 F.~I1J1P.
!JH, H20 (ED ;\lich,U)7:!).

12. .\c('ording to the Distril't Court, illten-en
tioll was 1'(,l'I11itted null('r Fe(J.Hnle Ch'.l'roe.
~'l(a), "llllrr,'pntion of Hight," and also un
der TIllie 2-4(h), "l'erlllissi\'e Intervention,"
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s.n. 311:! (1!)ill
or alternatives to it or them, and in
(b) On March 28, 1972, the District
accordance with the requirements of Court issued its findings and conclusions
the United States Constitution and the on the three Detroit-only plans sub
prior orders of this court." 1 Joint- mitted by the city Board and the re
Appendix 206 (hereinafter App.).
spondents. It found that the best of the
three plans "would make the Detroit
Upon granting the motion to inter
school system more identifiably Black
vene, on March 15, 1972, the District
. thereby increasing the flight of
Court advised the petitioning interve
Whites from the city and the system."
nors that the court had previously set Id., at 55a. From this the court con
March 22, 1972, as the date for the fil
cluded that the plan "would not ac
ing of briefs on the legal propriety of a complish desegregation
within
"metropolitan" plan of desegregation the corporate geographical limits of the
and, accordingly, that the intervening city." Id., at 56a. Accordingly, the Dis
school districts would have one week to trict Court held that it "must look beyond
muster their legal arguments on the the limits of the Detroit schoo~istrict ...l1.
33
issue. I3.,LThereafter, and following the for a solution to the problem," and that
completion of hearings on the Detroit
"[s]chool district lines are simply mat
only desegregation plans, the District ters of political convenience and may not
Court issued the four rulings that were be used to deny constitutional rights."
the principal issues in the Court of Ap
Id., at 57a.
peals.
(c) During the period from March 28
to April 14, 1972, the District Court
(a) On March 24, 1972, two days aft
er the intervenors' briefs were due, the conducted hearings on a metropolitan
District Court issued its ruling on the plan. Counsel for the petitioning in
question of whether it could "consider tervenors was allowed to participate in
relief in the form of a metropolitan these hearings, but he was ordered to
plan, encompassing not only the City of confine his argument to "the size and
expanse of the metropolitan plan" with
Detroit, but the larger Detroit metropol
out addressing the intervenors' opposi
itan area." It rejected the state defend
tion to such a remedy or the claim that
ants' arguments that no state action
caused the segregation of the Detroit a finding of a constitutional violation by
schools, and the intervening suburban the intervenor districts was an essential
districts' contention that interdistrict predicate to any remedy involving them.
Thereafter, on June 14, 1972, the Dis
relief was inappropriate unless the sub
trict Court issued its ruling on the "de
urban districts themselves had commit
segregation area" and related findings
ted violations. The court concluded:
and conclusions. The court acknowl
"[I] t is proper for the court to con
edged at the outset that it had "taken no
sider metropolitan plans directed to
proofs with respect to the establishment
ward the desegregation of the Detroit of the boundaries of the 86 public schOOl
public schools as an alternative to the
districts in the counties [in the Detroit
present intra-city desegregation plans
area], nor on the issue of whether, with
before it and, in the event that the the exclusion of the city of Detroit
court finds such intra-city plans inad
school districts, such school districts have
equate to desegregate such schoo!:;, committed acts of de jure segregation."
the court is of the opinion that it is
Nevertheless, the court designated 53 of
required to consider a metropolitan
the 85 suburban school districts plus De
remedy for desegregation."
Pet.
troit as the "desegregation area" and
ApfJ. 51a.
appointed a panel to prepare and submit
Citl' u,!H

13. Tllis rather ahhr(,\'iated bricfing sl'hpdul"
WH.' mHilltaillc,1 (Il'spitl' the faet that tllc
I lbrri,'[ COllrt IIad (j('ft'rre,j I'ollsideration uf

a lllOtioll mafic pig-ht lIIontl" earlipr, to brill/:
tile snhu!'lJan ,list rids into till' I·a.'!'. SI'I' t('xt
a('('ollllHlll,yiHg II. S NII/H·n.

!I

r
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"an effective desegregation plan" for
the Detroit schools that would encom
pass the entire desegregation area. H
The plan was to be based on 15 clusters,
each containing part of the Detroit sys
tem and two 01' more suburban districts,
...l!.34 -Land was to "achieve the greatest degree
of actual Besegregation. to the end that,
upon implementation, no school, grade or
classroom [would be] substantially dis
proportionate' to the overall pupil racial
compQsition.'" 345 F.Supp. 914, 918 (ED
Mich.1972) .
(d) On July 11, 1972, and in accord
ance with a recommendation by the
court-appointed desegregation panel, the
District Court ordered the Detroit
Board of Education to purchase 01' lease
"at least" 295 school buses for the pur
pose of providing transportation under
an interim plan to be developed for the
1972-1973 school year. The costs of
this acquisition were to be 'borne by the
state defendants. Pet.App. 106a-l07a.
On June 12, 1973, a divided Court of
Appeals, sitting en banc, affirmed in
part, vacated in part, and remanded for
further proceedings.
484 F.2d 215
(CA6)}5 The Court of Appeals held,
first, that the record supported the
District Court's findings and conclusions
on the constitutional violations commit
ted by the Detroit Board, id., at 221
14. .\s of 1970. thl' ila s('hool ,listriets ontside
the cit.v of Detroit that wCI'e inc-Iudl'd ill the
"onrt's "deseg-ration area" han a c-omhined stu·
dellt )lOlllllation of 1I1'llroximately 503.000
students "olllpared to Detroit's aJlVroximate
Iy 276.000 stUllellts. Xeverthell'ss, the Dis
trid Court ,lirede,l that thc intervening dis
triets s:.oultl be rl')lresclltl',l by only one
llll'rnher 011 the desegregation )lanel while thc
Detroit Board of E,hlf'atioll was granted
thrpe )IanI'I lIlembf'rs. 3-13 F.Supp., at 917.
15. The Distriet Court hall l'l'rtified most of
tl", forf'going rulings for illterlo('utory re
d",,' JlIII'snallr to 2:-: {'.S.C.
1292(h) (1
ApI', 2(;3-26(;) alld the case was initially nc
..i,led 011 the lIIcrits by a panel' of three
jnd:::es.
){owCl'pr. the pHlle]'s opinion UlHl
jUflglllCllt werc nlf'aled whell it was <Ictl'r·
milll',1 to r"hplII' thl' ('as(' I'll han, .. 4:->4 F.2,1,
at 21-'';.

*

16. \Yith resp"et to the State's yiolations, thc
Court of AI'I.eals hcItI: (1) that, SilH'C the

418 U.S. 733

238, and by the state defendants, id.,
at 239-241. 16 It stated that the acts
of l'acial discrimin.!Eon shown in the ...l!.35
record are "causally related to the sub
stantial amount of segregation found
in the Detroit school system," id" at
241, and that "the District Court was
therefore authorized and required to';
take effective measures to desegregate
the Detroit Public School System_" [d"
at 242.
The Court of Appeals also agreed with
the .District Court that "any less com
prehensive a solution than a metropoli
tan' area plan would result in an all
black school system immediately sur
rounded by practically all white subur
ban school systems, with an overwhelm
ingly white majority population in the to
tal metropolitan area." Id., at 245.
The court went on to state that it
could "[not] see how such segregation
can be any less harmful to the minority
students than' if the same result were
accomplished within one school district."
Ibid_
.
Accordingly, the Court of Appeals
concluded that "the only feasible deseg
regation plan involves the crossing of
the boundary lines between the Detroit
School District and adjacent or nearby
school districts for the limited purpose
of providing an effective desegregation
eity Board is an instrurnentalit~· of the State
and subordinate to tl.e State Boarll, the seg
regative actionll of the Detroit Board "are
the netions of un agency of tile l"itate," id.,
at ~3S;
(2)
tllat tile state legislation
rescinding Detroit's volnntary desegregation
vlan ('ontrihnte,l to inereasing sl'gregation in
the Detroit schools, ibid.; (3) that under
state luw )lrior to 1962 the State Board had
nuthority over sehool ('onstruction plnns and
therefore hall to he 111'1<1 responsihll' "for the
st'gregntive resnltll," i7,id.;
(-l) that the
"Stl! te statutory ~whelne of sllPport of trans
portation for school ehihlrell dire<"tly dis
crirninntf'd against Detroit :"
itl., nt 240,
b.,' not I.ro\"i(ling transporta tion fumb to
I l('troit 011 the sainI' basis as f1ll1l1" were
providpd to surburban (listric-ts, ifl., at 238;
ann (5) that the transportation of Xegro
students frolll one suhurban llistril't to a Xegro
s('lIool in lletroit lllust ha,'c had the "up
proval, taeit or exvres~. of tilt' Stute Bonnl
of E,hlf'ation," ilJil7.
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plan." Id., It reasoned that such a
..LII
plan would be appropriate because of
[1] . Ever since Brown v. Board of
the State's violations, and could be implemented because of the State's authority EducatIon, 347~ U.S: 48.3,. 74 S.C~. 686,.98
to control local school districts. With- ~___L.Ed. 873 (19<>4), J~dICIal consIderatIOn
out further elaboration, and without o~ school desegregatIon cases has begun
..
.
any dIScussIon
of the claIms
that no WIth the standard'.
constitutional violation by the outly
"[I]n the 'field of public education the
doctrine of 'separate but equal' has no
...l!36 ing districts had bee~hown and that
no evidence on that point had been , place. Separate educational facilities
are inherently unequal." Id., at 495,
allowed, the Court of Appeals held:
74 S.Ct., at 692.
"[T]he State has committed de jure
acts of segregation and
the This has been reaffirmed time and
State controls the instrumentalities again as the meaning of the Constitu
whose action is necessary to remedy tion and the controlling rule of law.
the harmful effects of the State acts."
The target of the Brown holding was
Ibid.
clear and forthright: the elimination of
An interdistrict remedy was thus held state-mandated or deliberately main
to be "within the equity powers of the tained dual school systems with certain
schools for Negro pupils and others for
District Court." Id., at 250.17
white pupils. This duality and racial
The Court of Appeals expressed no segregation were held to violate the Con
views on the propriety of the District stitution in the cases subsequent to
Court's composition of the metropolitan
1954, including particularly Green v.
"desegregation area;" It held that all
County School Board of New Kent Coun
suburban school districts that might be ty, 391 U.S. 430, 88 S.Ct. 1689, 20 L.Ed.
affected by any metropolitanwide reme
2d 716 (1968); Raney v. Board of Edu
dy should, under Fed.Rule Civ.Proc. 19, cation, 391 U.S. 443, 88 S.Ct. 1697, 20
be made parties to the case on re
L.Ed.2d 727 (1968); l\Ionroe v. Board
mand and be given an opportunity to be of Comm'rs, 391 U.S. 450, 88 .S.Ct.
heard with respect to the scope and im
1700, 20 L.Ed.2d 733 (1968); Swann v.
plementation of such a remedy. 484 F.
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Educa
2d, at 251-252. Under the terms of the tion, 402 U.S. 1, 91 S.Ct. 1267, 28 L.Ed.
remand, however, the District Court was
2d 554 (1971); Wright v. Council of the
not "required" to receive further evi
City of Emporia, 407 U.S. 451, 92 S.Ct.
dence on the issue of segregation in the 2196, 33 L.Ed.2d 51 (1972); United
Detroit schools or on the propriety of a States v. Scotland Neck City Board of
Detroit-only remedy, or on the question
Education, 407 U.S. 484, 92 S.Ct. 2214,
of whether the affected districts had 33 L.Ed.2d 75 (1972).
committed any violation of the constitu
The Swann case, of course, dealt
tional rights of Detroit pupils or others.
Id., at 252. Finally, the Court of Ap
"with the problem of defining in more
peals vacated the District Court's or
precise terms than heretofore the
der directing the acquisition of school
scope of the duty of school authorities
buses, subject to the right of the Dis
and district courts in implementing
trict Court to consider reimposing the
Brown I and the mandate to eliminate
order "at the appropriate time." Ibid.
dual systems and establish unitary
17. The ('(lIIrt sOllght to distinguish Hnlflic.\· \".
~ch(.,ol !loanl of th!' City of HielllllOUII. -In:..!
F.:?r1 lOiiS «('.\4 Hl7:!). aff'll hy :11\ equ:dly
riivi<lpII ('ourt. ·Il~ l;.~. n:..!. D3 ~.l't. 1n;):..!.
:;n L.E<I.:!11 771 (1n7:~), on the gr6111l1ls that
the I listric-! ('ourt ill that ease hall onlerell

fin actual eonsolillation of three sehool dis·
trit·ts mal that Yirgini,,'s Constitution u\1I1
statntes, unlike ~Ii('higall's 1':'1\"e the 10('ul
Imarrl" cxdusi\"e power to operate thl' \mhlie
selll)ols. 'JS-I P.211. ut 2;'1.
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only plans on the ground that "while
[they] would provide a racial mix more
in keeping with the Black-White propor
In Brown v. Board of Education, 349 U. tions of the student population [they]
S. 294, 75 S.Ct. 753, 99 L.Ed. 1083 would accentuate the racial identifiabili
(1955) (Bmum II), the Court's first en
ty of th~Detroit] district as a Black ...12 39
counter with the problem of remedies- in school system, and would not accomplish
school desegregation cases, the Court desegregation." Pet.App., 56a. "[T]he
noted:
racial <;omposition of the student body is
"In fashioning and effectuating the such," said the court, "that the plan's
decrees, the courts will be guided by implementation would clearly make the
equitable principles.
Tl:£itionally, entire Detroit public school system ra
equity has been characterized by a cially identifiable" (Id., at 54a): "leav
ling] many of its schools 75 to 90 per
practical flexibility in shaping its
cent
Black." Id., at 55a. Consequentremedies and by a facility for adjust
the
court reasoned, it was impera
ly,
ing and reconciling public and private
to
"look beyond the limits of the
tive
needs." Id., at 300, 75 S.Ct., at 756
Detroit
school district for a sC!lution
(footnotes omitted). .
to the problem of segregation in the De. " since
In further refining the remedia~process, troit public schools
Swann held, the task is to correct, by a "[s]chool district lines are simply matbalancing of the individual and collective ters of political convenience and may not
interests, "the condition that offends the be used to deny constitutional rights."
Id., at 57a. Accordingly, the District
Constitution." A federal remedial pow
er may be exercised "only. on the basis Court proceeded to redefine the relevant
of a constitutional violation" and, "[a]s area to include areas of predominantly
with any equity case, the nature of the white pupil population in order to ensure
violation determines the scope of the that' "upon implementation: no school,
remedy." 402 U.S., at 16, 91 S.Ct., grade or classroom [would be]' substan
tially disproportionate to the overall pu
at 1276.
pil racial composition" of the entire met
[2]. Proceeding from these basic ropolitan area.
principles, we first note that in the Dis
While specifically acknowledging that
trict Court the complainants sought a
remedy aimed at the condition alleged to the District Cout:t's findings of a condi
offend the Constitution-the segregation tion of segregation were limited to De
within the Detroit City School District. Is troit, the 'Court of Appeals approved the
The court acted on this theory 'of the use of a metropolitan remedy largely on
the grounds that it is
case and in its initial ruling on the "De
,j
segregation Area" stated:
"impossible to declare 'clearly erro
neous' the District Judge's conclusion
"The task before this court, there
that any Detroit only segregation plan
fore, is now, and
. has always
will lead directly to a single segregat
been, how to desegregate the Detroit
ed Detroit school district overwhelm
public schools." 345 F.Supp., at 921.
ingly black in all of its schools, sur
rounded by a ring of suburbs and sub
Thereafter, however, the District Court
urban scnool districts overwhelmingly
abruptly rejected the proposed Detroit
systems at once."
S.Ct., at 1271.
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402 U.S., at ~6, 91

18. Although tht' liNt of issues pre~l'll tetl for
revi!'w in pptition('rs' briefs lIIul petitions for
writs of eertiorari <10 not inelu.lp Hr~IlIlH'llt~
on the filltlings of se~"('gatin~ violations on
the part of the I>ctroit <iefelltlantN, two of t!l ..
l,etitioner~ argu.. in hl'i!'f tl"lt the~e fintlings
cOll"titllt!' ('l"ror. This Court's Rules 2:3(1)

(c) Hntl 40(1) «1) (~). ut u minirnlllI\ limit
onr revit'w to the lletroit violation fiwlings
to "plain error," and. uIHI!'r OHr <Ii>eision lust
'rerlll ill Key('~ \", sehool District ~o. 1, Den
ver, Colonulo. ·113 Ls. 18ll, 93 S.Ct. ~fj86,
37 L.E().~(I r,4S 1llj:l). th!' finding,; appear
to he ('orrce(.

19. ;
pilsi
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OU~
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SW!
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white in composition in a State)n
which the racial composition is 87 per
cent white and 13 per cent black." 484
F .2d, at 249.
[3] Viewing the record as a whole, it
seems clear that the District Court an9-
the Court of Appeals shifted the pri
j240 ..Lmary focus from a Detroit remedy to
the metrop'olitan area only because of
their conclusion that total desegregation
of Detroit would not produce the racial
balance which they perceived as desira
ble. Both courts proceeded on an as
sumption that the Detroit schools could
not be truly desegr'egated-in their view
of what constituted desegregation-un
less the racial composition of the student
body of each school sUbstantially reflect
ed the' racial 'composition of the popula
tion of the metropolitan area as a whole.
The metropolitan area was then defined
as Detroit plus 53 of the outlying school
districts. That this was the approach
the District Court expressly and frankly
employed is shown by the order which
expressed the court's view of the consti
tutionalstandard:

3125

"If we were to read the holding of the
District Court to require, as a matter
of substantive constitutional right,
any particular degree of racial balance
or mixing, that approach would be. dis
approved and we would be obliged to
reverse." 402 U.S., at 24, 91 S.Ct., at
1280.

The clear import of this language from
is that desegregation, in the ..:
sense of dismantling a dual school sys
tem, does not require any particular ra
cial balance i~ach "school, grade or ..l:!41' .
classroom." 19 See Spencer v. Kugler,
404 U.S. 1027, 92 S.Ct. 707, 30 L.Ed.2d
723 (1972).
Su'ann

I

"Wjthi,n the limitations of reasonable
travel ,time and distance factors, pupil
reassignments shall be effected within
the cIust~rs described in Exhibit P.M.
12 so as to achieve the greatest degree
of actual, desegregation to the end
that, upon implementation, no school,
grade or classroom, [will be] substan
tially disproportionate to, the overall
pupil racial composition.': 345 F.
Supp., at 918 (emphasis added).
In Swann,which arose in'the context
of a single· independent school district,
the Court held:

[4] Here the District Court's ap
proach to what constituted "actual de
segregation" raises the fundamental
question, not presented in Su:ann, as to
the circumstances in which a federal
court may order desegregation relief
that embraces more than a single school
district. The court's analytical starting
point was its conclusion that school dis
trict lines are no more than arbitrary
lines on a map drawn "for political con
venience."
Boundary lines may be
bridged where there has been a constitu
tional violation calling for interdistrict
relief, but the notion that school district
lines' may be casually ignored or treated
as a mere administrative convenience is
contrary to the history of public educa
tion in our country. No single tradition
in public education is more deeply rooted
than local control over the operation of
schools; local autonomy has long been
thought essential both to the mainte
nance of community concern and support
for public schools and t~uality of the

19. Disparity in the racial composition of pu
pils within a single district may well consti
tute a "signal" to a (listrict court at the
outset, leading to inquiry into the causes ac
counting for II pronounced radal itlentifiabili
ty of schools within one sehool s~'stem. In
,'ill'all II , for exalll!lle, we were dealing with a
large but single independent school system,
alHl a ul1/mimolls Court noted:
""-here the school authority's proposed plan
for cOl1\'!'rsion from a dual to a unitary sys
tem eontem!llates the continued existence of
some sehools that are all or predominantly of

one race [the ~chool authority has] the bur
den of showing that such school assignments
are genuinely nondiscriminatory." 402 t.:".S.,
at 26, 91 S.Ct., at 1281. See also Keye.". ~u·
pra., at 208. 93 S.C!.. at 2697. lIowe"er, the
use of significant racial imbalanee in schools
within an autonomous sehool district liS
a signal which operates simply to shift
the burden of proof, is a ,'cry different mat
ter from equatiug racial imbalanee with a
constitutional violation calling for a remedy.
KeJ/es. ~I/pra, 11180 involved a remedilll order
within a single autonomous school district.

..l:!42
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children of Detroit be within the ju
risdiction and operating control of a
school board elected by the parents and
residents oL.other districts?
What
board or boards would levy taxes for
school operations in these 54 districts
constituting the consolidated metropoli
tan a.rea? What provisions could be
made for assuring substantial equality
in tax levies among the 54 districts:~if
this were deemed requisite? What pro
visions would be made for financing?
Would the validity of long-term bonds be
jeopardized unless approved by all of the
component districts as well as the
State? What body would determine
that portion of the curricula now left to
the discretion of local school boards?
Who would establish attendance zones,
purchase school equipment, locate and
construct new schools, and indeed attend
to all the myriad day-to-day decisions
that are necessary to school operations
affecting potentially more than three
quarters of a million pupils? See n.
10, supra.

plex (
perini
is a',t
qualij
would
schoq

/

educational process.
See Wright v.
Council of the City of Emporia, 407 U.S.,
at 469, 92 S.Ct., at 2206. Thus, in San
Antonio Independent School District v.
Rodriguez, 411 U.S. 1, 50, 93 S.Ct. 1278,
1305, 36 L.Ed.2d 16 (1973), we observed
that local control over the educational
process affords citizens an opportunity
to participate in decision-making, per
mits the structuring of school programs
to fit local needs, and encourages I'ex
perimentation, innovation, and a healthy
competition for educational excellence."

.l243

The l\Iichigan educational structure
involved in this case, in common with
most States, provides for a large mea
sure of local control,20 and a review of
the scope and character of these local
powers indicates the extent to which the
interdistrict remedy approved by the
two courts could disrupt and alter the
structure of public edu.£f.tion in Michi
gan. The metropolitan remedy would
require, in effect, consolidation of 54 in
dependent school districts historically
administered as separate units into a
vast new super school district. See n.
10, supra. Entirely apart from the lo
gistical and other serious problems at
tending large-scale transportation of
students, the consolidation would give
rise to an array of other problems in .fi
nancing and operating this new school
syst.em. Some of the more obvious ques
tions would be: What would be the sta
tus and authority of the present popu
larly elected school boards? Would the
20. Under the :\lil·higan ~ehool Code of 1!)55,
the local school district is an autonomou~
political body coqlorate, operating through a
TIoard
of Bducation . popularly eleete.\.
:\Iich.Comp.Laws ~§ 340.27, 340.55, 340.
107, 340.14S, 3-10.H\), a-lO.188_
As such,
the day-to-day aff:tirs of the Sdlool district
arc determiIw.1 at the local len·1 in aeeonl
mwe with the plenary power to aequire rcal
una personal property, §~ R-I0.2H, 340.77, 340.
113, 340.1!j:i, 340.JfJ:!, 340.3;'):!; to hire awl
contract with personnel, §§ 340.iiG\), 340.ii74;
to levy taxcs for operations, § :HO.;)G3; to
borrow a(;ainst receipts, § 340.5G7; to Iletp.r
mine the len~th of school terlHs, § 340.57ii; to
control the admission of nonresi.lent stwlcuts,
§ 340.iiS:!; to Iletermine courses of stud~', §

It may be suggested that all of these
vital operational problems are yet to be
resolved by the District Court, and that
this is the purpose of the Court of Ap
peals' proposed remand. But it is ob
vious from the scope of the interdistrict
remedy itself that absent a complete re
structuring of the laws of Michigan re
lating to school districts the District
Court will become first, a de fact~leg- j2H
islative authority" to resolve these com
340.5S3; to provide a kilHlergarten \.rogram,
§ 340.;)1.;4; to establish and operate vOI'ation
al school.., § 340.;'8.5; to offer adult educa
tion progrnms, § 340.:'i1'G; to establish attend
anee areas, § 340.;:;'-..<); to arrange for truns
portation of nouresillent students, § 340.591;
to llcquire transportation equil.ment, § 340.
594; to reeeive gifts und bequests for educa
tioHul purposes, § 3-J.O.605; to employ an ~t
torney, § a-lO.609; to suspend or expel stu
(lents, § ;:-10.(;13; to make rules and regula
tions for the operation of schools, § 3-10.(;14;
to cause to he leviell uuthori>:ed millage, §
340.(;-I3a; to aetluir(' property by eminellt do
main, § 340.711 et seq.; lind to approve aud
select textbooks, § 3-J.O.8S:!.
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plex questions, and then the "sch~ol su
perintendent" for the entire area. This
is a task which few, if any, judges are
qualified to perform and one which
would deprive the people of control of
schools through their elected representa
tives.

[5J Of course, no state law is above
the Constitution. School district lines
and the present laws with respect to lo
cal control, are not sacrosanct and if
they conflict with the Fourteenth
Amendment federal courts have a duty
to prescribe appropriate remedies. See,
e. g., Wright v. Council of the City of
Emporia, 407 U.S. 451, 92 S.Ct. 2196, 33
L.Ed.2d 51 (1972); United States v.
Scotland Neck City Board of Education,
407 U.S. 484, 92 S.Ct. 2214, 33 L.Ed.2d
75 (1972) (state or local officials pre
vented from carving out a new school
district from an existing district that
was in process of dismantling a dual
school system); cf. Haney v. County
Board of Education of Sevier Coun
ty, 429 F.2d 364 (CA8 1970) (State
contributed to separation of races by
drawing of school district lines); Unit
ed States v. Texas, 321 F.Supp. 1043
(ED Tex.1970), aff'd, 447 F.2d 441
(CA5 1971), cert. denied sub nom. Ed
gar v. United States, 404 U.S. 1016, 92
S.Ct. 675, 30 L.Ed.2d 66S (1972) (one
or more school districts created and
maintained for one race). But our prior
holdings have been confined to violations
and remedies within a single school dis
trict. We therefore turn to address, for
the first time, the validity of a remedy
mandating cross-district or interdis
trictconsolidation to remedy a condition
of segregation found to exist in only one
district.
[6J The controlling principle consist
ently expounded in our holdings is that
the scope of the remedy is determined
by the nature and extent of the constitu
tional violation. Swann, 402 U.S., at
16, 91 S.Ct., at 1276. Before the bound
aries of separate and autonomous school
districts may be set aside by consoli

(19.4)
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dating the separate units for remedi
al purposes or by imposing a cross
district remedy, it must_1Jirst be
shown that there has been a con
stitutional violation within one dis
trict that produces a significant segre
gative effect in another district. Spe
cifically, it must be shown that racially
discriminatory acts of the state or locat
school districts, or of a single school dis
trict have been a substantial cause of in
terdistrict segregation. Thus an inter
district remedy might be in order where
the racially discriminatory acts of one or
more school districtR r..<ItJ~ed racial segre
gation in an adjacent district, or where
district lines have been deliberately
drawn on the basis of race. In such cir
cumstances an interdistrict remedy
would be appropriate to eliminate the in
terdistrict segregation directly caused
by the constitutional violation. Con
versely, without an interdistrict viola
tion and interdistrict effect, there is no
constitutional wrong calling for an in
terdistrict remedy.
[7J The record before us, volumi
nous as it is, contains evidence of de
jure segregated conditions only in the
Detroit schools; indeed, that was the
theory on which the litigation was ini
tially based and on which the District
Court took evidence. See supra at 3117
3118. With no showing of significant
violation by the 53 outlying school dis
tricts and no evidence of any interdis
trict violation or effect, the court went
beyond the original theory of the case as
framed by the pleadings and mandated a
metropolitan area remedy. To approve
the remedy ordered by the court would
impose on the outlying districts, not
shown to have committed any constitu
tional violation, a wholly impermissible
remedy based on a standard not hinted
at in Brown I and II or any holding of
this Court.
In dissent, Mr. Justice WHITE and
Mr. Justice MARSHALL undertake to
demonstrate that agencies having state
wide authority participated in maintain
ing the dual school system found to exist
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in Detroit. They are apparently of the
view that once such participatibn is
J2.46 -Lshown, the District Court should have a
relatively free hand to reconstruct school
districts outside of Detroit in fashioning
relief. Our assumption, arguendo, see
infra, p. 3129, that state agencies did-jn1r
ticipate in the maintenance of the De
troit system, should make it clear that it
is not on this point that we part
company.21 The difference between us
arises instead from established doctrine
laid down by our cases. Broum, supra;
Green, sup"a; Swann, supra; Scotland
Neck, supm; and Emporia, supra, each
addressed the issue of constitutional
wrong in terms of an established geo
graphic and administrative school sys
tem populated by both Negro and white
children. In such a context, terms such
as "unitary" and "dual" systems, and
"racially identifiable schools," have
meaning, and the necessary federal au
thority to remedy the constitutional
wrong is firmly established. But the
remedy is necessarily designed, as all
'--- '
remedies are, to restore the victims of
discriminatory conduct to the position
they would have occupied in the absence
of such conduct. Disparate treatment of
white and Negro students occurred
21. SiIH'e the Court has held that a resi,lent of
a sellOol distrid has a fun,lamental right pro,
tectetl by the Federal Constitution to vote in
II district eleption, it woulol seem in('ongmous
to disparage the importance of the se-hool (lis'
trir-t in a different context. Kramer v. l.:nion
Free School District Xo. Hi. 3!l;) U.S. 621,
626, 89 S.Ct. 1&<;6, 1889, 23 L.Ed.2tl 583
(1961). While the district there im'olved was
located in Xew York, none of the facts in our
\loH!les~ion suggest that tile relation of school
(listrif"ts to the :-<tate is signifil-antl,\' differ·
ent in Xew York from that in i\1il-higan.
22. The suggestion in the (lissl'nt of l\Ir.•Jus·
tice )IARSIIALL that schools wldo-\I Ila\'e a
majority of Xegro stu,lents :Ire not "despg·
regated," whatever the raeial makeup of the
"ehool distri(·t's population an,1 huweH'r neu'
trally the distriet lilies have hePII (Irnwn all,1
a1lministerl'd, fin,l" no snpport in our prior
"fiSl'S. In Creen v. Conllt,\' :-;,'hool Boanl of
:\"ew Kent Con lit,\', 3!l1 F:-i. ·jaO, 88 :-;.Ct.
HiS!l, 20 L.E,1.2d 716 (I!lGS), for example,
this Court appro\'l'd a dl'st'g-rl'gatioll plan
which wou!,1 have result!'!1 in em'h of the
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within the Detroit school system, and
not elsewhere, and on this record the
remedy must be limited to that system.
Swann, supra, 402 U.S., at 16, 91 S.Ct.,
at 1276.
[8,9] The constitutional right of the
Negro respondents residing in Detroit is
to attend a unitary school system in that
district: Unless petitioners drew the
district lines in a discriminatory fashion;
or arranged for white st~entsresid- J.:!47
ing in the Detroit district to attend
schools in Oakland and Macomb Coun
ties, they were under no constitution
al duty to make provisions for Negro
students to do so. The view of the
dissenters, that the existence of a dual
system in Detroit can be made the
basis for a decree requiring cross-dis
trict transportation of pupils, cannot be
supported on the grounds that it repre
sents merely the devising of a suitably
flexible remedy for the violation of
rights already established by our prior
decisions. It can be supported only by
drastic expansion of the constitutional
right itself, an expansion without any
support in either constitutional principle
or precedent. 22
sc-hoolll within the distriet having 1\ racial
cOIllPosition of 57% :\"egro anti 43% White.
In "'right v, Council of the Cit~· of EllIpo
ria, 407 U.:-;. 41il, 92 :-;.Ct. 21!l6, 33 L.Ed.2d
51 (1972), the ol,timal desegregation plan
would ha\'e resulted ill the schools' being
66% :\"egro and 34'70 white, substantially
the same percentages as could be obtained
under one of the planll involvefl in thi!l (·ase.
And in United State" v. S('otlan(1 :\"el:k City
Board of Education, -107 L.S. 484, 491 n. 5,
92 S.Ct. 2214, 2218.33 L.Ed.2d 7[; (1972), a
desegregntion plnn was iml,lieitly IlPllroved
for a school distriet whieh had a racial com·
position of 77% Negro al\(I 22% white. In
none of these ('ases was it even intimated
that '"al'tnal ,]esegregation" ('onld not be ac·
complishl',1 as long as the number of :\"l'gro
stUllents WH" greater than the number of
white students.
The (lissents alsu seem to attaeh iml'or'
tlll]("e to the metropolitan character of Dc·
troit nml neighhoring sehool (Ii~tricts. nut
the eonstitutiunal priIH'illles upplh'able in
s('hool desl'greg-ation ('as!'s cannot vary in
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r
original boundaries of the Detroit
-LIII
/
We recognize that the six-volume School District, or any other school disrecord presently under consideration trict in Michigan, were established for
contains language and some specific in- the purpose of creating, maintaining, or
cidental findings thought by the District perpetuating segregation of races.
Court to afford a basis for interdistrict There is no claim and there is no evi
relief. However, these comparativelf dence hinting that petitioner outlying
isolated findings and brief comments schools districts and thei!lPredecessors,
concern only one possible interdistrict or the 30-odd other school districts in
violation and are found in the context of the tricourity area-but outside the Dis
a proceeding that, as the District Court trict Court's "desegregation area"-have
conceded, included no proof of segrega ! ever maintained or operated anything
tion practiced by any of the 85 suburban but unitary school systems. Unitary
school districts surrounding Detroit. school systems have been required for
The Court of Appeals, for example, re
more than a century by the Michigan
lied on five factors which it held
Constitution as implemented by state
amounted to unconstitutional' state ac~ law. 23 Where the schools of only one
tion with respect to the violations found district have been affected, there is
no constitutional power in the courts
in the Detroit system:
to decree relief balancing the racial
composition of that district's schools
[10] (1) It held the State deriva
with
those of the surrounding districts.
tively responsible for .the Detroit
Board's violations on the theory that ac
[11] (2) There was evidence intro
tions of Detroit as a political subdivision
duced
at trial that, during the late
of the State were attributable to the
Carver School District, a predom
1950's,
State. Accepting, arguendo, the correct
Negro suburban district, con
inantly
ness of this finding of state responsibil
tracted
to
have Negro high school stu
ity for the segregated conditions within
dents
sent
to a predominantly Negro
the city of Detroit, it does not follow
school
in
Detroit.
At the time, Carver
that an interdistrict remedy is constitu
was
an
independent
school district that
tionally justified or required. With a
had
no
high
school
because,
according to
single exception, discussed later, there
has been no showing that either the the trial evidence, "Carver District
. did not have a place for ade
State or any of the 85 outlying districts
quate
high
school facilities." 484 F.2d.,
engaged in activity that had a cross-dis
at
231.
Accordingly,
arrangements were
trict effect. The boundaries of the De
made with Northern High School in
troit School District, which are cotermi
the abutting Detroit School District
nous with the boundaries of the city of
so that the Carver high school stu
. Detroit, were established over a century dents could obtain a secondary school edu
ago by neutral legislation when the city cation. In 1960 the Oak Park School Dis
was incorporated; there is no evidence trict, a predominantly white suburban
in the record, nor is there any sugges
district, annexed the predominantly N e
tion by the respondents, that either the gro Carver School District, through the
a(~('ol"(lal"'p

with the size or POllUllltion (lis
o'f the parti('nlllr eit)". (·ounty. or
sehool (listriet us ('ompare(l with neighboring
p('r~al
nrPHN.

23. P"ople ex reI. \Yorkllllln \'. Boar(l of E(lu
('arion of Detroit, 1,'> :\Iich. 400 (l8GV)' Ad
:14. § 2.'>. :\Iich.Pub.Acts of lRU7. The ~Iich
igun ConstitUTion allIl laws provide that
"every school di~triet shall provide for the
education of its Illlpils without discrimination

to religion. creed, race, color or nntional
Mieh.Const.1963, .\rt, 8, § 2; thnt
no separnte school or department shall be
kept for any person or persons on nccouut
of race or color," Mich.CoIDp.Lnws § 340.
355; lind that "[11]11 llersons, residents of
II school district
shnll ha\'e an
equnl right to IIttend school therein," id.,
§ 340.356. See IIlso Act 319, Part II, c. 2,
~ 9, Mich.Pnb.Acts of 19'27.
liS

~rigin,"
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initiative of local officials:.l.!bid. There
is, of course, no claim that the 1960 an
nexation had a segregative purpose or re
sult or that Oak Park now maintains a
dual system.
According to the Court of-Appeals,
the arrangement during the late 1950's
which allowed Carver students to be ed
ucated within the Detroit District was
dependent upon the "tacit or express"
approval of the State Board of Educa
tion and was the result of the refusal of
the white suburban districts to accept
the Carver students. Although there is
nothing in the record supporting the
Court of Appeals' supposition that sub
urban white schools refused to accept
the Carver students, it appears that this
situation, whether with or without the
State's consent, may have had a segrega
tive effect on the school populations of
the two districts involved. However,
since "the nature of the violation deter
mines the scope of the remedy," Swann,
402 U.S., at 16, 91 S.Ct., at 1276, this iso
lated instance affecting two of the
school districts would not justify the
broad metropolitanwide remedy contem
plated by the District Court and ap
proved by the Court of Appeals, particu
larly since it embraced potentially 52
districts having no responsibility for the
arrangement and involved 503,000 pupils
in addition to Detroit's 276,000 students.
(3) The Court of Appeals cited the
enactment of state legislation (Act 48)
which had the effect of rescinding De
troit's voluntary desegregation plan (the
April 7 Plan). That plan, however, af
fected only 12 of 21 Detroit high schools
and had no causal connection with the
distribution of pupils by race between
Detroit and the other school districts
within the tricounty area.
(4) The court relied on the State's
authority to supervise schoolsite selec
tion and to approve building construc
tion as a basis for holding the State re
sponsible for the segregative results of
the school construction program in De
b·oit. Specifically, the Court of Appeals
asserted that during the period between
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1949 and 1962 the Stat~oard of Educa- -12 51
tion exercised general authority as over
seer of site acquisitions by local boards
for new school construction, and sug
gested that this state-approved school
construction
"fostered
segregation
throughout the Detroit Metropolitan
area." 484 F.2d, at 241. This brief
comment, however, is not supported by
the evidence taken at trial since that ev- .
idence was specifically limited to proof
that schoolsite acquisition and school
construction within the city of Detroit
produced de jure segregation within the
city itself. Id., at 235-238. Thus,
there was no evidence suggesting that
the State's activities with respect to
either school construction or site acqui
sition within Detroit affected the racial
composition of the school population out
side Detroit or, conversely, that the
State's school construction and site ac
quisition activities within the outlying
districts affected the racial composition
of the schools within Detroit.

~.

(5) The Court of Appeals also relied
upon the District Court's finding:
"This and other financial limitations,
such as those on bonding and the
working of the state aid formula
whereby suburban districts were able
to make far larger per pupil expendi
tures despite less tax effort, have cre~
ated and perpetuated systematic edu
cational inequalities." Id., at 239.
However, neither the Court of Appeals
nor the District Court offered any indi
cation in the record or in their opinions
as to how, if at all, the availability of
state-financed aid for some Michigan
students outside Detroit, but not for
those within Detroit, might have affect
ed the racial character of any of the
State's school districts. Furthermore, as
the respondents recognize, the applica
tion of our recent ruling in San Antonio
School District v. Rodriguez, 411 U.S. 1,
93 S.Ct. 1278, 36 L.Ed.2d 16 (1973), to
this state education financing system is
questionable, and this issue was no~d- -1252
dressed by either the Court of Appeals

.:

·t
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or the District Court. This, again, /un
derscores the crucial fact that the theory
upon which the the case proceeded relat
ed solely to the establishment of Detroit
city violations as a basis for desegregat
ing Detroit schools and that, at the time
of trial, neither the parties nor the trial
judge was concerned with a foundation
for interdistrict relief. u
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the Court of Appeals is reversed and the
case is remanded for further proceed
ings consistent with this opinion leading
to prompt formulation of a decree di
rected to eliminating the segregation
found to exist in Detroit city schools, a
remedy which has been delayed since
1970.
Reversed and remanded.

IV
Petitioners have urged that they were
denied due process bY' the manner in
which the District Court limited their
participation after intervention was al
lowed,thus' precluding adequate opportu
nity to present evidence that they. had
committed no acts having a segregative
effect in Detroit. In light of our hold
ing that, absent an interdistrict viola
tion, there is no basis for an interdis
trict remedy, we need not reach these
claims. It is clear, however, that the
District Court, with the approval of the
Court of Appeals, has provided an in
terdistrict remedy in the face of a
record which shows no constitutional vi
olations that would call for equitable re
lief except within the city. of Detroit.
In these <;j}'cumstances there was no oc
casion for the parties to address, or for
the District Court to consider whether
there were racially discriminatory acts
for which any of' the 53 outlying dis
tricts. were responsible and which had
direct and significant segregative effect
on schools of more than one district.

12.53

We conclude that the relief ordered by
the District. Court arid affirmed by the
Court of Appeals was based upon an er
roneous standard and was unsupported
by record evidence that acts of the
outlying districts effected the discrimi
nation found to exist in the schools of
D;t!·oit. Accordingly, the judgment of
24.

..:\pparentl~·,

when tl,e District Court sua
abruptl.v altered tI,e theor~' of the
l'a~e to i1wlwle tI,e possibilit~· of llIulti,lis
trid relipf, neither the \llaintiffs nor the
trial jn,lge "onshlere,1 UIlIl'!l(lillg the l'0I11
\.Inint to l'lIIhraee t:.e new thpory.
.~Jlolllc,

I. As this Conrt ~tated in Drown v. Donr,1 of
Education, 349 U.S. 2H4, 300, 75 S.Ct. 753,

Mr. Justice STEWART, concurring.
In joining the opinion of the Court, I
think it appropriate, in view of some of
the extravagant language of the dissent
ing opinions, to state briefly my under
standing of what it is that the Court de
cides today.
The respondents commenced this suit
in 1970, claiming only that a constitu
tionally impermissible allocation of edu
cational facilities along racial lines had
occurred in public schools within a sin
gle school district whose lines were co
terminous with those of the city of De
troit. In the course of the subsequent
proceedings, the District Court found
that public school officials had contrib
uted to racial segregation within that
district by means of improper use of
zoning and attendance .patterns, optional
attendance areas, and building and site
selection. This finding of a violation of
the Equal Protection Clause was upheld
by the Court of Appeals, and is accepted
by this Court today. See ante, at 3124 n.
18. In the present posture of the case,
therefore, the Court does not deal with
questions of substantive constitutional
law. The basic issue now before the
Court concerns, rather, the appropriate
exercise of federal equity jurisdiction. l
..l...N 0 evidence was adduced and no findings were made in the District Court
756, 99 L.Ed. H~'i3: "[Ejqnity has been
churaderize,1 hy a practi"al flexibility in
shaping its rPllIc,lips amI hy a faeili ty for ad
justing amI reconl'i1ing public aoul private
nepds.
'fhese rsl'hool ,Iescgregation I {'uses
"all for the exercise of thes!' trtulitional at
tributes of equity ]lowe.."

J!54
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concerning the activities of school offi
cials in districts outside the city of De
troit, and no school officials from the
outside districts even participated in the
suit until after the District Court had
made the initial determination thalyis
the focus of today's decision. In spite
of the limited scope of the inquiry and
the findings, the District Court conclud
ed that the only effective remedy for the
constitutional violations found to have
existed within the city of Detroit was a
desegregation plan calling for busing
pupils to and from school districts out~
side the city. The District Court found
that any desegregation plan operating
wholly" 'within the corporate geographi
cal limits of the city' " would be deficient
since it " 'would clearly make the entire
Detroit public school system racially
identifiable as ~Iack.''' 484 F .2d 215,
244, 243. The Court of Appeals, in
affirming the decision that an interdis
trict remedy was necessary, noted that a
plan limited to the city of Detroit "would
result in an all black school system imme
diately surrounded by practically all
white suburban school systems, with an
overwhelmingly white majority popula
tion in the total metropolitan area."
Id., at 245.

.J255

The courts were in error for the sim
ple reason that the remedy they thought
necessary was not commensurate with
the
constitutional
violation
found.
Within a single school district whose of
ficials have been shown to have engaged
in unconstitutional racial segregation, a
remedial decree that affects every indi
vidual school may be dictated by "com
mon sense," see Keyes v. School District
No.1, Denver, Colorado, 413 U.S. 189,
203, 93 S.Ct. 2686, 2695, 37 L.Ed.2d 548,
and indeed may provide the only ef
fective means to eliminate segregation
"root and branch," Green v. County
School Board of New Kent County, 391
U.S. 430, 438, 88 S.Ct. 1689, 1693, 20
L.Ed.2d 716, and to "effectuate a transi
tion to a racially nondiscriminatory
schoo~ystem." Brown v. Board of Edu
cation, 349 U.S. 294, 301, 75 S.Ct. 753,
756, 99 L.Ed. 1083. See Keyes, supra, at

198-205, 93 S.Ct., at 2692-2696. But in
this case the Court of Appeals approved
the concept of a remedial decree that
would go beyond the boundaries of, the
district where the constitutional viola
tion was found, and include schools and
schoolchildren in many other school dis
h'icts that have presumptively been ad
ministered in complete accord with the
Constitution.
The opinion of the Court convincingly
demonstrates, ante, at 3126, that tradi
tions of local control of schools, together
with the difficulty of a judicially super
vised restructuring of local administra
tion of schools, render improper and in
equitable such an interdistrict response
to a constitutional violation found to
have occurred only within a single school
district.
This is not to say, however, that an
interdistrict remedy of the solt ap
proved by the Court of Appeals would
not be proper, or even necessary, in oth
er factual situations. ,Were it to be
shown, for example, that state Qfficials
had contributed to the separation of the
races by drawing or redrawing school
district lilies, see Haney v. County
Board of Education of Sevier County,
429 F.2d 364; cf. Wright v. Council
of the City of Emporia, 407 U.S. 451,
92 S.Ct. 2196, 33 L.Ed.2d 51; Unit
ed States v. Scotland Neck City Board
of Education, 407 U.S. 484, 92 S.Ct. 2214,
33 L.Ed.2d 75; by transfer of school un
its between districts, United States v.
Texas, 321 F.Supp. 1043, aff'd, 447 F.2d
441; Turner v. Warren County Board of
Education, 313 F.Supp. 380; or by pur
poseful racially discriminatory use of
state housing or zoning laws, then a de
cree calling for transfer of pupils across
district lines or for restructuring of dis
trict lines might well be appropriate.
In this case, however, no such inter
district violation was shown. Indeed, no
evidence at all concerning the adminis
tration of schools outside the city of De
troit was presented other than the fact
that these schools containe~'l higher
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proportion of white pupils than did'the
schools within the city. Since the mere
fact of different racial compositions in
contiguous districts does not itself imply
or constitute a violation of the Equal
Protection Clause' in the absence of---a
showing that such disparity was im
posed, fostered, or encouraged by the
State or its political subdivisions, it fol
lows that no interdistrict violation was
shown in this case. 2 The formulation of
an inter-district remedy was thus simply
not responsive to the factual record be
fore the District Court and was an
abuse of that court's equitable powers.
J251

-LIn reversing the decision of the Court
of Appeals this Court is in no way turn
ing its back on the proscription of
state-imposed segregation first voiced in
Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S.
483, 74 S.Ct. 686, 98 L.Ed. 873, or on
the delineation of remedial powers and
duties most recently expressed in Swann
v. Charlotte-~Iecklenburg Board of Edu
cation, 402 U.S. 1, 91 S.Ct. 1267, 28 L.
Ed.2d 554. In Swann the Court ad
dressed itself to the range of equitable
remedies available to the courts to ef
fectuate the desegregation mandated by
Brown and its progeny, noting that the
task in choosing appropl'iate relief is
"to correct
the condition
that offends the Constitution," and
that "the nature of the violation deter
2,

:\Iy Brother l\L\R~HALL seems to ignore
this fundamental faet when lie state:!, llo,~1
at 31ii3, thut "the most essential finding
[ma,le by the Distl'id (;ourtl was that Xe
gro l'hildreu in Detroit h,I(1 been eonfine,1 by
intentional aets of segregation to a growing
"ore of X egro 81'11001>, sn rrounded hy fi re
.'e.ling ring of white sehools."
This (-om'hl
"ioll is simpl~- not snlllitantiated by the
record l)resented in this (·ase. The reeord
here (Ioes sllPllort the elaim m:ule by the re
sllollllents that white aIHI Xegro !<tlldf'nts
within Detroit who otherwise would have at
ten,led sehool togetht'r were ~eparate(1 lIy
nets of the ~tate or its sllluli\'ision, lIow
ever, scgl'egath'C' :.u.'ts \vitltill tlte ("it,\" alone

I'lInnot bl' llresllllled to have pro'hwed-and
no fa('tual showing was ma,le that they .liel
produce-an il...reasl' in the number of Xe
gro stllllents ill Ihe city a,~ (l II'hole, It is
this essentinl fad of a \lr(,llotllinantl~' Xegro
sehool popnlation ill Detroit--('anse.] by nn

mines the scope of the remedy
Id., at 16, 91 S.Ct., at 1276.
The disposition of this case thus falls
squarely under these principles. The
only "condition that offends the Consti
tution" found by the District Court in
this case is the existence of officially
supported segregation in and among
public schools iIi Detroit itself. There .~
were no findings that the differing ra
cial composition between schools in the
city and in the outlying suburbs was
caused by official activity of any sort.
It follows that the decision to include in
the desegregation plan pupils from
school districts outside Detroit was not
predicated upon any constitutional viola
tion involving those school districts: By
approving a remedy that would reach be
yond the limits of the city of Detr.:>it to
correct a constitutional violation found
to have occurred solely within that city
the Court of A'ppeals thus w~nt beyond
the governing equitable principles estab
lished in this Court's decisions.
Mr. Justice

DOUGLAS, dissenting.

The Court of Appeals has acted re
sponsibly in these cases and we should
affirm its judgment. This was the
fourth time the case was before it over
a span of less than three years. The
Court of Appeals affirmed the District
known an.1 perhal'R nnknowable fadors sndl
as
in-migration,
oirth
rates,
economic
.'llIlIIge.., or cumnlative a.'ts of l.rivate raeinl
fears-that aceounts for the "growing eore
of Negro sl'hools," fi "eore" that has grown
to inelude virtually the entire eit,\".
The
Constitution simply Ilot'~ not allow fc.leral
"onrts to attempt to dUlIlge that situation
unless mill until it is IIhown that the ::-;tate,
or its politieal snb(livision,., have contributeel
to .'anse the situation to exist. Xo r<"'ord
has been nl>lIlc in this l'use showing that the
r:lI'ial ('otllpositiun of the Detroit school IJOI'
ulation or thnt resi.lential pattern': within
Detroit unll in thc snrrounlling area,. Wl're
in any signifi,'ullt measnre .'ansell by go\,prn
mcntal al'tivity. awl it fullows that the sitna
tion o\'('r whi"h my llissenting Brothers ex
press ('otll:ern ('annot Sl'n-p as the llrelli('ate
fur the rCIIII'll ,\' adopteel 11.\' tl,e I>istriet
Conl't UlIII :I PI' 1'0\'1'(1 hy the ('ourt of .\\1
peals.

I

I
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..l258...LCourt on the issue of segregation and on
the "Detroit-only" plans of desegrega
tion. The Court of Appeals also ap
proved in principle the use of a metro
politan area plan, vacating and remand
ing only to allow the other affe~ted
school districts to be brought in as par
ties, and in other minor respects.
We have before us today no plan for
integration. The only orders entered so
far are interlocutory. No new princi
ples of law are presented here. Metro
politan treatment of metropolitan prob
lems is commonplace. If this were a
sewage problem or a water problem, or
an energy problem, there can be no
doubt that Michigan would stay well
within federal constitutional bounds if
it sought a metropolitan remedy. In
Bradley v. School Board of City of Rich
mond, 4 Cir., 462 F.2d 1058, afI'd by an
equally divided Court, 412 U.S. 92, 93 S.
Ct. 1952, 36 L.Ed.2d 771, we had a case
involving the Virginia school system
where local school boards had "exclusive
jurisdiction" of the problem) not "the
State Board of Education," 462 F.2d, at
1067. Here the Michigan educational
system is unitary, maintained and sup
ported by the legislature and under the
general supervision of the State Board
of Education. l The State controls the
boundaries of school districts. 2 The
I.

2.

)Iich.Const., A,·t. H, §§ 2, 3.

(1970).

5.
6,

7.

:-;ee l\Iir·h.('omp.Laws
on70) : 3 App. ]57.

H

132.1 nn,1 132.2

S('e 4."4 1".2,\ at 24.'t-24!).
Spp Detroit F"('e Pr('ss, Xo,·. H. In72. p.
1.\. eol. 3. l\Ii<'ldg"u has r""cntly 1.ass(',1
Ipgislatioll wldeh "0111,1 eliminate SOIl1P. hilt
IIot all. (If tll(' iJl('(]IIiti('s ill s,",tOol fjllaJH·illl{.
St'," Aet 10]. Mir·h.l'uh.Ads of 1!17~.
Sp(, 4."·1 1".2<1, at
1', §* 2, 3.

24H~247:

Therefore as the Court of Appeals
held there can be no doubt that as a
matter of Michigan law the State it
self has the final say as to where and
how school district lines should be
drawn. 1I
When we rule against the metropoli
tan area remedy we take a step that will
likely put the problems of the blacks
and our society back to the period that
antedated the "separate but equal" re
gime of Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537,
16 S.Ct. 1138, 41 L.Ed. 256. The reason
is simple.
The inner core of Detroit is now rath
er solidly black;9 and the blacks, we
8. ::-:ee n. 2, ""lpra.

~ee 4S4 F.2,1 215. 247-24.": Mich.CoIII".
Law~ ~11 340.402, 340.431. 340.447, s,'l.".U.'H

3. )Iid,.CnnJp.Laws § :1.';.';;.8::;1 (048), as
aml'II<1l'rl b)' Aet 231. -'Jielr.Pllb.Ads of 1!l4!),
"",I .\..t 1m, l\Iieh.Pub.Ads l!IG2.
4.

State supervises schoolsite selection.:!
The construction is done through mu
nicipal bonds approved by several state
agencies.-' Education in Michigan is' a
state project with very little completely
local control," except that the schools are
financed locally. not on a statewide ba
sis. Indee<!i!he proposal to put school ...l!59
funding' in Michigan on a statewide ba
sis was defeated at the polls in Novem"':
ber 1972.6 Yet the school districts by
state law are agencies of the State. i
State action is indeed challenged as vio
lating the Equal Protection Clause.
Whatever the reach of that claim may
be, it certainly is aimed at discrimina
tion based on race.

)Ikh.Collst. Art.

9. A tremeIHloIIs "llIlnge I",s 0,·,'11 rre,1 in the
,listriblltiOll of this eountr)"s blaek llOllUla
tion Mince \,"orhl \Yar I. ::-:ee Hauser, Dem
ograllhi,· f"H'tors ill the Illtegration of the
Xegro, Dae,lalus H47-i\77 (full 1!)6a). III
1!)}O.73% of all hlacks lin'(1 011 farms 111111 in
rnral areu>I: h)' ]900. 7B% Ih'ed in urban
areas. m"inly ill the larg'est metropolitan
areas. ]\foreo"er, ,luI' to the faet that tire
blaek populatioll is )'Ollngl'r than the white
pOIIIJlation, the eon('('IItration of bla('k~ ill the
(,itips is pv('n 1Il0r(> prollollu('('1! for the s"hool
age population. 'I'llI' patterll of r'hHl,ge whi('h
ha~ ('xistpl\ Hin('p "'odd "-"r I is ("ontinuing.
a",1 IIpllee thp prollorti'llI of b\;J(,ks in the
IId,an Xorth and "'est will "olltinue to in
('reuse.
Dept. of Health. Edll('atioll. 111,,1
,,"clflll'p..1. Colprunn et al.. Equality of E,IrI(";1
tional Opportunity 3!>--4u (1!lnH).
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know, in many instances are likeIY/t~e
poorer,10 just as were the Chicanos in
San Antonio School District v. Rodri
guez, 411 U.S. 1, 93 S.Ct. 1278, 36 L.
Ed.2d 16. By that decision the poorer
school districts 11 must pay their ~own
way. It is therefore a foregone con
clusion that we have now given the
States a formula whereby the pOQr must
pay their own way.12

J261 -LToday':> decision, given Rodrigu~z,
means that there is no violation of the
Equal Protection Clause though the
schools are segregated by race·" and
though the black schools are not ohly
"separate" but "inferior."
So far as equal protection is con
cerned we are now in a dramatic retreat
from the 7-to-l decision in 1896 that
blacks could be segregated in public fa
cilities, provided they i'eceived equal
treatment.
As I indicated in Keyes v. School Dis
trict No.1, Denver, Colorado, 413 U.S.
189, 214-217, 93 S.Ct. 2686, 2700-2701,
37 L.Ed.2d 548, there is so far as the
school cases go no constitutional differ
ence between de facto and de jure segre
gation. Each school board performs state
10. There are some definite anu systematic'
(liref·tions of difference betwpen the schools
attended by minorities alHl those atten(led by
the Illajorit.\·, It appears to be in the most
academifoally relate(1 areas tbat the 'schools
of minority llUlli\s show the most consistent
(1I'ficil'nci('s." Dept. of Health, E,lncntion, and
"-(!\fare, Coleman et al., .~lIpra n. 9, at 120.

II. 'l'hat some s('hool ,listricts nrc markl',lIy
poorer than others is beyonu (Iuestion. The
California ~upreme Court has note(1 that
per-(lIl(li\ expen,litures in two different dis
tricts-both located in the snme f'ounty
were $2.223 and $616. ~errullo v. Priest, a
Ca1.3,1 51>4, fj()() n. 15 (W71).
In Xew
York the Fleisl'hmunn Commissioll report
ed that the two Long Islallll ,listriets of
Grent Xeck allll Le\'ittown spent $:!,07~ ull,1
$l.IR!) respeeth'el.r p"\' pupil. 1 X ew York
:O-;tate Commission on the Quality, Cost. allll
Fin>lnl'ing of EI!'mclltarY aBlI Sef'onrlary Etlu
"ation, Fleisl"hmallll H!'port 5,1~ (In73). ".\.
furthel' glaring inequity resulting frolll the ('Ul'
rt'nt ".\·sterns of s('hool finan",' is that \'aria
tions in per pnpil expenditures alJlong s('hool
(Ii~tl'iets h'ntl to be in\·t'J'sel.\, related to e(hwa
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action for Fourteenth Amendment pur
poses when it draws the lines that con
fine it to a given area, when it builds
schools at particular sites, or when it al
locates students. The creation of the
school districts in Metropolitan Detroit
either maintained existing segregation
or caused additional segregation. Re
strictive covenants maintained by state,
action or inaction build black ghettos:
It is state action when public funds are
dispensed by housing agencies to build
racial ghettos. Where a community is
racially mixed and school authorities seg
regate schools, or assign black teachers to
black schools or close schools in fringe
areas and build new schools in black areas
and in more distant white areas, the State
creates and nurtures a segregated school
system, just as surely as did those States
involved in Brown v. Board of Educa
tion, 347 U.S. 483, 74 S.Ct. 686, 98 L.Ed.
873, when they maintained dual school
systems.
All these conditions and more were
found by the District Court to exist.
The issue is not whether there should be
racial balance but whether the State's
use o!.J!arious devices that end up with

...i?62

tiollol nee'\.
City students,' with greater
than avemge p(lllcation deficieneies. ('onsi8t
ently have less money spellt on their educa
tion and have highpr pupil/tem'her ratios
than (10 their high-income eountenlUrts in
the favored schools of suburbia." GIi('kstein
& "-ant, Inequality ill School Finuneing:
The Role of the Law, 25 Stan.L.Re\'. 33."),
::138 (Hl73).
12. Cities fa('e all especially difficult problem
in paying the cost of e(lm'ation, since they
hO\'e the "municipal o\'erburdcn" which re
sults from greater ('osts for health, public
safety, sanitution, (Iubli" works. transporta
tion, public w('lfare, (Illblic housing. and rec
reation. Because of municipal o\'erburden,
cities on the Il\'el'uge dE:\·ote only about 30%
of their bu,lgets to their ,';(·hools. This tom
(HlreS with the O\'er 50'lc which is spent on
"ehools by tIl!' snburbs. .T. Berke & J. Calla
han, Incqnitips ill Sehool Finallf'c (U)71), rl;
printe(1 in ~ellatl' Sl'lef'f Committee on Equal
E,lllC'utional OpPol'tuniry. !J2d Cong.. 2d Sess..
Hepol·t on IsslleH in SdlOOI Finane,' 129, 142
«('ollllll.Pl'int ]!)72); sel' (;Jj"kstein &. ,,'unt,
supra, n. 11. lit 387.

.i
I
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black schools and white schools bro'ught
the Equal Protection Clause into effect.
Given the State's control over the educa
tional system in Michigan, the fact that
the black schools are in one district and
the white schools are in another is-not
controlling-either constitutionally or
equitably.13 No specific plan has yet
been adopted. We are still at an inter
locutory stage of a long drawn-out judi
cial effort at school desegregation. It is
conceivable that ghettos develop on their
own without any hint of state action.
But since 1\lichigan by one device or an
other has over the years created black
school districts and white school dis
h'icts, the task of equity is to provide a
unitary system for the affected area
where, as here, the State washes its
hands of its own creations.
1\11'. Justice WHITE, with whom Mr.
Justice DOUGLAS, Mr. Justice BREN
NAN, and 1\[1'. Justice MARSHALL
join, dissenting.

The District Court and the Court of
Appeals found that over a long period of
years those in charge of the Michigan
public schools engaged in various prac
tices calculated to effect the segregation
of the Detroit school system; The Court
does not question these findings, nor
could it reasonably do so. Neither does
it question the obligation of the federal
courts to devise a feasible and effective
remedy. But it promptly cripples the
ability of the judiciary to perform this
task, which is of fundamental impor
tance to our constitutional system, by
...l:!63..Lfashioning a strict rule that remedies in
school cases must stop at the school dis
trict line unless certain other conditions
are met. As applied here, the remedy
for unquestioned violations of the pro
tection rights of Detroit's 1\ egroes by
the Detroit School Board and the
State of Michigan must be totally con
fined to the limits of the school dis
13. )[r. .Jllsti!';' ~TE\L\R'r iwli('atl'~ that eq
lIitahlp fador~ \\"Pigh ill fm"or of 10"al sr'houl
('untrol awl tl,,· :t\"oi<ian"'! of ndministrativ('
diffieulty !.:i\'CIl tile lack of UII "intcnlis
tri<-t" dolatioll. ..tll/e, at 31:32. It wOIII,1
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trict and may not reach into adjoining
or surrounding districts unless and until
it is proved there has been some sort of
"interdistrict violation"-unless uncon
stitutional actions of the Detroit School
Board have had a segregative impact on
other districts, or unless the segregated
condition of the Detroit schools has it
self been influenced by segregative prac- ~
tices in those surrounding districts into ~
which it is proposed to extend the reme
dy.
Regretfully, and for several reasons, I
can join neither the Court's judgment
nor its opinion. The core of my disa
greement is that deliberate acts of seg
regation and their consequences will go
unremedied, not because a remedy would
be infeasible or unreasonable in terms of
the usual criteria governing school de
segregation cases, but because an effec
tive remedy would cause what the Court
considers to be undue administrative in
convenience to the State. The result is
that the State of Michigan, the entity at
which the Fourteenth Amendment is di
rected, has successfully insulated itself
from its duty to provide effective deseg
regation remedies by vesting sufficient
power over its public schools in its local
school districts. If this is the case in
Michigan, it will be the case in most
States.
There are undoubted practical as well
as legal limits to the remedial powers of
federal courts in school desegregation
cases. The Court has made it clear that
the achievement of any particular degree
of racial balance in the school system is
not required by the Constitution i...Lnor J.:!64
may it be the primary focus of a court
in devising an acceptable remedy for de
jure segregation. A variety of proce
dures and techniques are available to a
district court engrossed in fashioning
remedies in a case such as this; but the
courts must keep in mind that they are
~{'l'1ll

to mc that the eqllitics ar{' ~trOllgpr ill
favor of tl,c !'iJiI,lrPIt of Detroit who lIa\"e
beclI 'lcprh'ctl of tlll'ir l'r)llstitlltional right to
eqllal treatmcnt hy tl", Statc of l\[iehigall.
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dealing with the process of educating
the young, including the very young.
The task is not to devise a system of
pains and penalties to punish constitut
tional violations brought to light. Ratn
er, it is to desegregate an educational
system in which the races ha"e been
kept apart, without, at the same time,
losing sight of the central educationa,l
function of the schools.
.
Viewed in this light, remedies calling
for school zoning, pairing, and pupil as
signments, become more a;td more sus
pect as they require that schoolchildren
spend more and more time in buses
going to and from school and that more
and more educational dollars be diverted
to transportation systems. Manifestly,
these considerations are of immediate
and urgent concern when the issue is the
desegregation of a city school system
where residential patterns are predomi
nantly segregated and the respective
areas occupied by blacks and whites are
heavily populated and geographically ex
tensive. Thus, if one postulates a met
ropolitan school system covering a suffi
ciently large area, with the population
evenly divided between whites and Ne
groes and with the races occupying iden
tifiable residential areas, there will be
very real practical limits on the extent
to which racially identifiable schools can
be eliminated within the school district.
It is also apparent that the larger the
proportion of Negroes in the area, the
more difficult it would be to avoid hav
ing a substantial number of all-black or
nearly all-black schools.
The Detroit school district is both
large and heavily populated. It covers
..l.265 139.6 square miles, encireles tw~ntirely
separate cities and school districts, and
surrounds a third city on three sides.
Also, whites and Negroes live in identiI. 'flip 1I1'I"I'cntage of X t'gro pupils ill the Dc·
troit stlldl'nt population roHI' to H-!.!l'lc in
HI7I. to (;7.:3% in lOn. and to Gn.ss'C ill
IH7:~. amid II mt'tropolitan HdlOOI population
wllose rlwial eomposition in W70 was 1'1%
white and I!l% :-'- ..:::ro. ;; ApI'. It:; H>[(·ial
Etlllli,' Distrihutioll of HtIHIt'nts aIHI EIl!
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fiable areas in the city. The 1970 public
school enrollment in the city school dis
trict totaled 289,763 and was 63.6% Ne
gro and 34.8% white" If "racial bal
ance" were achieved in every school in
the district, each school would be ap
proximately 64% Negro, A remedy con
fined to the district could achieve no·
more desegregation. Furthermore, the
proposed intracity remedies were beset
with practical problems. None of the
plans limited to the school district was
satisfactory to the District Court. The
most promising proposal, submitted by
respondents, who were the plaintiffs in
the District Court, would "leave many of
its schools 75 to 90 per cent Black."
484 F.2d 215, 244 (CA6 1973).2 Trans
portation on a "vast scale" would be
required; 900 buses would have to be
purchased for the transportation of pu
pils who are not now bused. Id., at
243. The District Court also found that
the plan "would change a school system
which is now Black and White to one
that would be perceived as Black, there
by increasing the flight of Whites from
the city and the systl¥ll, thereby increas
ing the Black student population." Id.,
at 244. For the District Court, H[t]he
conclusion, under the evidence in this
case, is inescapable that relief of segre
gation in the public schools of th~ity .l2.66 :
of Detroit cannot be accomplished with
in the corporate geographical limits of
the city." Ibid.
The District Court therefore consid
ered extending its remedy to the sub
urbs. After hearings, it concluded that
a much more effective desegregation
plan could be implemented if the subur
ban districts were included. In proceed
ing to design its plan on the basis that
student bus rides to and from school
should not exceed 40 minutes each way
ploycl's in till' I Jdroit l'ubli(' S('hools. OdobCl'
}!In. and (ktoiJel' ]97~: 4S-t F.:!'l :!15. :!;-)().
2. 'rill'

Distric-t

Court's

rnling on

the 1>,,

troit-Oll].\- 41(l~wgregatioll plans is set out in I ~>
fnll by th .. ('ollrt of .\ppcnls, ill., at :!-t2-:' .,:'

:!-t:'i, allli is not othl'rwist' offh-iall>' rl'llorted. ' ':"

,

,,

'
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as a general matter, the court's express
finding was that "[fJor all the reasons
stated heretofore-including time, dis
tance, and transportation factors-de
segregation within the area described is
physically easier and more practicable
and feasible, than desegregation efforts
limited to the corporate geographic lim
its of the city of Detroit." 345 F.Supp.
914,930 (ED Mich.1972).

(1896)," and "would be opening a way
to nullify Brown v. Board of Education
which overruled Plessy.
"
484 F.2d, at 249.
This Court now reverses the Court of
Appeals. It does not question the Dis
trict Court's findings that any feasible
Detroit-only plan would leave many
schools 75 to 90 percent black and that ~
the district would become progressively
more black as whites left the city. Nei
ther does the Court 8ugg~st that includ
ing the suburbs in a desegregation plan
would be impractical or infeasible be
cause of educational considerations, be
cause of the number of children requir
ing transportation, or because of the
length of their rides. Indeed, the Court
leaves unchallenged the District Court's
conclusion that a plan including the sub
urbs would be physically easier and
more practical and feasible than a De
troit-only plan.
Whereas the most
promising Detroit-only plan, for exam
ple, would have entailed the purchase of
900 buses, the. metropolitan plan would
involve the acquisition of no more than
350 new vehicles.

The Court of Appeals agreed with the
District Court that the remedy must ex
tend beyond the city limits of Detroit. It
concluded that "[iJn the instant case the
only feasible desegregation plan involves
the crossing of the boundary lines be
tween the Detroit School District and
adjacent or nearby school districts for
the limited purpose of providing an ef
fecth'e desegregation plan." 484 F.2d,
at 249. (Emphasis added.) It also
agreed that "any Detroit only desegre
gation plan will lead directly to a single
segregated Detroit school district over
whelmingly black in all of its schools,
surrounded by a ring of suburbs and
suburban school districts overwhelming
ly white in composition in a State in
which the racial composition is 87 per
cent white and 13 per cent black." Ibid.
Despite the fact that a metropolitan
There was "more than ample support for remedy, if the findings of the District
the District Judge's findings of uncon- Court accepted by the Court of Appeals
stitutional segregation by race resulting are to be credited, would more effective"
in major part from action and inaction Iy desegregate the Detroit schools, would
of public authorities, both local and prevent resegregation,3 and would be
State. .
Under this record a re- easier and more feasible from many
medial order of a court of equity which ..Lstandpoints, the Court fashions out of J..:!68
left the Detroit school system over- whole cloth an arbitrary rule that reme
J..:!67 whelmingly black (for the. for~eeable dies for constitutional violations occur
future) surrounded by suburban school ring in a single Michigan school district
systems overwhelmingly white cannot must stop at the school district line.
correct the constitutional violations Apparently, no matter how much less
herein found." Id., at 250. To conclude burdensome or more effective and effi
otherwise, the Court of Appeals an- cient in many respects, such as transpor
nounced, would call up "haunting memo- tation, the metropolitan plan might be,
ries of the now long overruled and dis- the school district line may not be
credited 'separate but equal doctrine' of crossed.
Otherwise, it seems, there
Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537 [16 S. would be too much disruption of the
Ct. 1138, 41 L.Ed. 256J
Michigan scheme for managing its edu
3.

'I'll" COlll·t IIns prC\·iously i1is!lJlpro\"ell the
implt·mentation of propose!l ilesegregatioll
plnn' whit:h operate to permit resegre,:lltion.

:\Ionroe v. Bonrd of Comm'rs, 3Hl l".~.
450, 459-460. SS S.Ct. noo, 1705, 20 L.Ed.
2d 733 (196':'), ("free transfer" plnn}.
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cational system, too much confusion, and undue difficulties for the State in the
too much administrative burden.
management of its public schools. In
The District Court, on, the scene and the area of what constitutes an accepta
familiar with local conditions, had a ble ~esegregation plan, "we must of n~
wholly different view. The Court of cesslty rely to a large extent, as thiS
Appeals also addressed itself at length--- Cour.t has for. more than 16 yea:s, ~n
to matters of local law and to the prob
the lllfo.rmed Jud.gmen~ of the district
lems that interdistrict remedies might courts III the first lllstance and on
present to the State of Michigan. Its courts of 'appeals." Swann v. C~ar
conclusion, flatly contrary to that of this lotte-Mecklenburg Board of EducatIOn,
Court, was that "the constitutional right ,402 U.S. 1, 28, 91 S.Ct. 1~67, 1282, 28
to equality before the law [is not] L.Ed.2.d .554 . (1971) .. ~bvlOuslY, what~
hemmed in by the boundaries of a school ever difficulties there might b~, they are
district" and that an interdistrict reme
surmountable; for the Court Itself con
dy
cedes that, had there been sufficient evi
dence of an interdistrict violation, the
"is supported by the status of school District Court could have fashioned a
districts under Michigan law and by single remedy for the districts implicate..
the historical control exercised over ed rather than a different remedy for
local school districts by the legislature each distric!l.!n wqich the violation had
of Michigan and by State agencies occurred or had an impact.
and officials
[1]t is well
I am even more mystified as to how the
established under the Constitution and
Court
can ignore the legal reality that
laws of Michigan that the public
the
constitutional
violations, even if oc
school system is a State function and
curring
locally,
were
committed by gov
that local school districts are instru
ernmental
entities
for
which the State is
mentalities of the State created for
responsible
and
that
it
is the State that
administrative convenience." "
484
must
respond
to
the
command
of the
F.2d, at 245-246.
Fourteenth Amendment. An interdis
.J} am surprised that the Court, sitting trict remedy for the infringements that
at this distance from the State of Michi
occurred in this case is well within the
gan, ,claims better insight than the confines and powers of the State, which
Court of Appeals and the District Court is the governmental entity ultimately re
as to whether an interdistrict remedy sponsible for desegregating its schools.
for equal protection violations practiced The Michigan Supreme Court has ob
by the State of Michigan would involve served that "[t]he school district is a
4. The Court of Allpeals also noted several
spedfic instances of sc:.ool distri"t merger!!
or(lerell by the State HOIwl of Edncation for
finarieial reasons. 484 1".2,1, at 247. Limi·
tations on the authority of local s"hool dis·
tri<-ts were also outline,l by the Court of
Appeals:
"Loc;al s('hool district". unh's!! they 11Il\'e
the approval of the ~tate iloar,l of Educa
tion or the ~uJlerinteIHlent of Public Instruc·
tion. cannot ('onsolillate with another ~chool
(listri,·t. annex territory. (lid,le or atta('h
parts of other ,listrh-t~. borrow monies in an
tid]lation of ~tate aid. or construct. recon
strUl·t or r('mo,kl school buil,lings or addi
tions to thc;m." Id .• at 24!l. (Footnotps aIHI
sllpporting statutory ..itatiollH omitt('(1.)
.\11(1 tl,e Conrt of Apl'eals"properly "onsi,l
pred the ~tate's statutory 'attemJlt to mlllo
the !\(Ioption of a \'oluntary high school (Ie'

segregation l.lan by the .Detroit Board of
E(lucation as ed(lencing Ntnte control over
local school ,listrict affairs, ]bid. Finally.
it is also rele\'Unt to note that the District
Court fOUlIII that the school district bounda·
ries in that segment of the metropolitan area
preliminarily (lesignated as the de~~gregation
area "in general bem' no relationship to oth
er municipal. (·ounty. or speeial district gOY'
ernments. nce(l" or services," that some edu
cational serd"es are alrelHly provide(1 to stu
(lellts on all intenlistril-t basis requiring
their tra\'cl from one (li~tri ..t to allother, and
that 101'al eommunities in the metropolitan
area share nonp,hH'ational interests in com·
mon, whieh ,10 not adhere to sdlOol (listri..t
lines, amI 1,!I\'e apl.lie,l metropolitan solu
tions to other g'H'ernmental npells. 345 1".
~\lPP, 914. !l34-!l35 (KD.:\licld!l7:!)'
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State agency," Attorney General eX:: reI.
Kies v. Lowrey, 131 Mich. 639, 644, 92 N.
W. 289, 290 (1902), and that" '[eJduca
tion in Michigan belongs to the State.
It is no part of the local self-government
inherent in the township or municipalit.V
except so far as the legislature may
choose to make it such. The Constitu
tion has turned the whole subject over
to the legislature.
' " Attor
ney General ex reI. Lacharias v. Detroit
Board of Education, 154 Mich. 584, 590,'
118 N.W. 606, 609 (1908).

418 U.S. 770

troit Board of Education, a local instru
mentality of the State, violated the con
stitutional rights of the Negro students·
in Detroit's public schools and required
equitable relief sufficient to accomplish
the maximum, practical desegregation
within the power of the political body
against which the Fourteenth Amend
ment directs its proscriptions.
No
"State" may deny any individual the:
equal protection of the laws; and if the
Constitution and the Supremacy Clause
are to have any substance at all, the
courts must be free to devise workable
remedies against the political entity with
the effective power to determine local
choice. It is also the case here that the
State's legislative interdiction of De
troit's voluntary effort to desegregate its
school system was unconstitutional. See
North Carolina State Board of Education
v. Swann, 402 U.S. 43, 91 S.Ct. 1284, 28
L.Ed.2d 586 (1971).

It is unnecessary to catalogue at
length the various public misdeeds found
by the District Court and the Court of
Appeals to have contributed to the
present segregation of the Detroit public
schools. The legislature contributed di
rectly by enacting a statute overriding a
partial high school desegregation plan
voluntarily adopted by the Detroit Board
of Education. Indirectly, the trial court
found the State was accountable for the
The Court draws the remedial line at
thinly disguised, pervasive acts of segre
the Detroit school district boundary,
gation committed by the Detroit Board,5 even though the Fourteenth Amendment
...1l71 for Detroit's school constructiOl!lPlans is addressed to the State and even though
that would promote segregation, and for.,Lthe State denies equal protection of the
the Detroit school district's not having laws when its public agencies, acting in
funds for pupil transportation within its behalf, invidiously discriminate. The
the district. The State was also charge
State's default is "the condition that of
able with responsibility for the trans
fends the Constitution," Swann v. Char
portation of Negro high school students lotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education,
in the late 1950's from the suburban supra, 402 U.S., at 16, 91 S.Ct. at 1277,
Ferndale School District, past closer sub
and state officials may therefore be
urban and Detroit high schools with pre
ordered to take the necessary measures
dominantly white student bodies, to a to completely eliminate from the Detroit
predominantly Negro high school within public schools "all vestiges of state-im
Detroit. Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklen
posed segregation." Id., at 15, 91 S.Ct.
burg Board of Education, supra, 402 U. at 1275. I cannot understand, nor does
S., at 20-21, 91 S.Ct. at 1278, and Keyes the majority satisfactorily explain, why
a federal court may not order an appro
v. School District No.1, Denver, Colo
rado, 413 U.S. 189, 93 S.Ct. 2686, 37 L. priate interdistrict remedy, if this is nec
Ed.2d 548 (1973), make abundantly essary or more effective to accomplish
clear that the tactics employed by the De
this constitutionally mandated task. As
5. 'I.'hpse indurled the creation and alteration
of attendance zones and fecller patterns
from the elementary to the secondary
~c1JOols ill a manner naturally an(1 predicta
bl~· perpetuating racial segregation of stu
dent8 .. the transportation of Xegro students
beyond predominantly white schools with
available space to predominantly :\'egro

schools, the use of optional attendance areas
in neighborhood,. in whie-h Xegro families
had recently begun to settle to permit white
students to tran~fer to predominantly white
sehools nearer the city limit~, amI the con
~truction of schools in the heart of residen
tially segregated area~, thereby maximizing
sehool segregation.

...1l72
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the Court unanimouslv observed in tive effect which the condition of segre
Swann: "Once a right and a violation gation in one school district might have
have been shown, the scope of a district had on the schools of a neighboring dis
court's equitable powers to' .remedy past trict. The same situation obtains here
wrongs is broad, for breadth and flexi and the same remedial power is available
bility are inherent in equitable rem.:" to the District Court.
edies." Ibid. In this case, both the
Later cases reinforced the clearly es
right and the State's Fourteenth Amend sential rules that state officials are fully
ment violation have concededly been answerable for unlawfully caused condi
fully established, and there is no ac ! tions of school segregation which can efceptable reason for permitting the party , fectively be controlled only by steps be
responsible for the constitutional viola yond the authority of local school dis
tion to contain the remedial powers of tricts to take, and that the equity power
the federal court within administrative of the district courts includes the ability
boundaries over which the transgressor to order such measures implemented.
itself has plenary power.
When the highest officials of the State
The unwavering decisions of this
Court over the past 20 years support the
assumption of the Court of Appeals that
the District Court's remedial power does
not cease at the school district line .. The
Court's first formulation of the remedial
principles to be followed in disestablish
ing racially discriminatory school sys
tems recognized the variety of problems
arising from different local school condi
tions and the necessity for that "practi
cal flexibility" traditionally associated
with courts of equity. Brown v. Board
of Education, 349 U.S. 294, 299-301, 75
S.Ct. 753, 755-756, 99 L.Ed. 1083,
(1955) (Brown II). Indeed, the district
.l!73 courts to whic~he Brown cases were
remanded for the formulation of remedial
decrees were specifically instructed that
they might consider, inter' alia, "revision
of school districts and attendance areas
into compact units to achieve a system
of determining admission to the pub
lic schools on a nonracial basis
." Id., at 300-301, 75 S.Ct. at
756. The malady addressed in Brown II
was the statewide policy of requiring or
permitting school segregation on the ba
sis of race, while the record here con
cerns segregated schools only in the city
of Detroit. The obligation to rectify the
unlawful condition nevertheless rests
on the State. The permissible revision
of school districts contemplated in
Brown II rested on the State's responsi
bility for desegregating its unlawfully
segregated schools, not on any segrega

of Arkansas impeded a federa:I court or
der to desegregate the public schools un
der the immediate jurisdiction of the
Little Rock School Board, this Court
refused to accept the local board's asser
tion of its good faith as a legal excuse
for delay in implementing the desegre
gation order. The Court emphasized
that "from the point of view of the
Fourteenth Amendment, they [the local
school board members] stand in this liti
gation as the agents of the State." Coop
er v. Aaron, 358 U.S. 1, 16, 78 S.Ct. 1401,
1408, 3 L.Ed.2d 5 (1958). Pe!E.aps
more importantly for present purposes,
the Court went on to state:

.~

J.!74

"The record before us clearly estab
lishes that the growth of the Board's
difficulties to a magnitude beyond its
unaided power to control is the prod
uct of state action. Those difficulties
. can also be brought under con
trol by state action." Ibid.
See also Griffin v. School Board, 377
U.S. 218, 228, 233-234, 84 S.Ct. 1226,
1231, 1234-1235, 12 L.Ed.2d 256 (1964).
In the context of dual school systems,
the Court subsequently made clear the
"affirmative duty to take whatever steps
might be necessary to convert to a uni
tary system in which racial discrimina
tion would be eliminated root and
branch" and to come forward with a de
segregation plan that "promises realisti
cally to work now." Green v. County
School Board of New Kent County, 391

f '.
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U.S. 430, 437-438, 439, 88 S.Ct. 1689,
1694, 20 L.Ed.2d 716 (1968). "Freedom
of choice" plans were rejected as ac
ceptable desegregation measures where
"reasonably available other ways .
promising speedier and more effec~e
conversion to a unitary, nonracial school
system.
." exist. Id., at 441, 88 S.
Ct., at 1696. Imperative insistence on
immediate full desegregation of dual
school systems "to operate now and here~
after only unitary schools" was reiterated
in Alexander v. Holmes County Board of
Education, 396 U.S. 19, 20, 90 S.Ct. 29, 24
L.Ed.2d 19 (1969), and Carter v. West
Feliciana Parish School Board, 396 U.S.
290, 90 S.Ct. 608, 24 L.Ed.2d 477
(1970).
The breadth of the equitable authority
of the district courts to accomplish these
comprehensive tasks was reaffirmed in
much greater detail in Swann v. Char
lotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education,
supra, and the companion 'case of Davis
v. School Comm'rs of Mobile County, 402
U.S. 33, 91 S.Ct. 1289, 28 L.Ed.2d 577
(1971), where there was unanimous as
sent to the following propositions:

J.!75

"Having once found a violation, the
district judge or school authorities
should make every effort t~chieve
the greatest possible degree of actual
desegregation, taking into account the
practicalities of the situation. A dis
trict court may and should consider
the use of all available techniques in
. c1uding restructuring of attendance
zones and both. contiguous and noncon
tiguous attendance zones.
The measure of any desegregation
plan is its effectiveness." Id., at 37,
91 S.Ct. at 1292.
No suggestion was made that interdis
trict relief was not an available tech
nique. In Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklen
burg Board of Education itself, the
Court, without dissent, recognized that
the District Judge, in fulfilling his obli
gation to "make every effort to achieve
the greatest possible degree of actual de
segregation [,] will thus necessarily be
concerned with the elimination of one
race schools." 402 U.S., at 26, 91 S.Ct.,

at 1281. Nor was there any dispute
that to break up the dual school system,
it was within the District Court's
"broad remedial powers" to employ a
"frank-and sometimes drastic-gerry
mandering of school districts and at
tendance zones," as well as "pairing,
'clustering,' or 'grouping' of schools," to
desegregate the "formerly all-Negro
schools," despite the fact that these:'
zones might not be compact or contig
uous and might be "on opposite ends of
the city." Id., at 27, 91 S.Ct. at 1282.
The school board in that case had juris
diction over a 550-square-mile area en
compassing the city of Charlotte and sur
rounding Mecklenburg County, North
Carolina. The Mobile County, Alabama,
board in Davis embraced a l,248-square
mile area, including the city of Mobile.
Yet the Court approved the District
Court's authority to award countywide
relief in each case in order to accomplish
desegregation of the dual school system.
Even more recently, the Court specifi
cally rejected the claim that a new
school district, which adinittedly would
operate a unitary school system within
its borders, was beyond the reach of a
court-ordered desegregation plallJ...for
other school districts, where the effec
. tiveness of the plan as to the other dis
tricts depended upon the availability of
the facilities and student population of
the new district. In Wright v. Council
of City of Emporia, 407 U.S. 451, 470,
92 S.Ct. 2196, 2207, 33 L.Ed.2d 51
(1972), we held "that a new school dis
trict may not be created where its effect
would be to impede the process of dis
mantling a dual system." Mr. Justice
Stewart's opinion for the Court made
clear that if a proposal to erect new dis
trict boundary lines "would impede the
dismantling of the [pre-existing] dual
system, then a district court, in the ex
ercise of its remedial discretion, may en
join it from being carried out." Id., at
460, 92 S.Ct. at 2203. In United States
v. Scotland Neck Board of Education,
407 U.S. 484, 92 S.Ct. 2214, 33 L.Ed.
2d 75 (1972), this same standard was
applied to forbid North Carolina from

.,
}
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creating a new city school district with
in a larger district which was in the
process of dismantling a dual school sys
tem. The Court noted that if establish
ment of the new district were permitted,
the "traditional racial identities of the
schools in the area would be mai.rr-'
tained," id., at 490, 92 S.Ct., at 2717.

.1217

The result reached by the Court cer
tainly cannot be supported by the theory
that the configuration of local govern
mental units is immune from alteration
when necessary to redress constitutional
violations. In addition to the well-estab
lished principles already noted, the
Court has elsewhere required the public
bodies of a State to restructure the
Until today, the permissible contours State's political subdivisions to remedy
of the equitable authority of the district infringements of the constitutional ...
courts to remedy the unlawful establish-. rights of certain members of its popu
ment of a dual school system have been lace, notably in the reapportionment cas
extensive, adaptable, and fully respon
es. In Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533,
sive to the ultimate goal of achieving 84 S.Ct. 1362, 12 L.Ed.2d 506 (1964),
"the greatest possible degree of actual for example, which held that equal pro
desegregation." There are indeed limi
tection of the laws demands that the
tations on the equity powers of the fed
seats in both houses of a bicameral state
eral judiciary, but until now the Court legislature be apportioned on a popula
had not accepted the proposition that ef
tion basis, thus necessitating wholesale
fective enforcement of the Fourteenth revision of Alabama's voting districts,
Amendment. could be limited by political the Court remarked:
or administrative boundary lines demar
"Political subdivisions of States
cated by the very State responsible for
counties, cities, or whatever-never
the constitutional violation and for the
were and never have been co~dered ..l..!78
disestablishment of the dual system.
as sovereign entities. Rather, they
Until now the Court has instead looked
have been traditionally regarded as
to practical considerations in effectuat
subordinate governmental instrumen
ing a desegregatio~ecree, such as ex
talities created by the State to assist
cessive distance, transportation time, and
in the carrying out of state govern
hazards to the safety of the schoolchil
mental functions." Id., at 575,84 S.
dren involved in a proposed plan. That
Ct., at 1389.
these broad principles have developed in
And
even more pointedly, the Court de
the context of dual school systems com
in Gomillion v. Lightfoot, 364 U.
clared
pelled or authorized by state statute at
S.
339,
344-345, 81 S.Ct. 125, 129, 5 L.
the time of Brown v. Board of EJuca
Ed.2d
110
(1960), that "[l]egislative
tion, 347 U.S. 483, 74 S.Ct. 686, 98 L.Ed.
873 (1954) (B1'ouJn I), does not lessen control of municipalities, no less than
other state power, lies within the scope
their current applicability to dual sys
tems found to exist in other contexts, of relevant limitations imposed by the
like that in Detroit, where intentional United States Constitution.
Nor does the Court's conclusion follow
school segregation does not stem from
the compulsion 'of state law, but from from the talismanic invocation of the de
deliberate individual actions of local and sirability of local control over education.
state school authorities directed at a Local autonomy over school affairs, in
particular school system. The. majority the sense of the community's participa
properly does not suggest that the duty tion in the decisions affecting the educa
to eradicate completely the resulting tion of its children, is, of course, an im
dual system in the latter context is any portant interest. But presently consti
less than in the former. But its reason tuted school district lines do not delimit
fixed and unchangeable areas of a local
for incapacitating the remedial authori
educational community. If restructur
ty of the federal judiciary in the pres
ence of school district perimeters in the ing is required to meet constitutional re
latter context is not readily apparent. quirements, local authority may simply
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be redefined in terms of whatever /con
figuration is adopted, with the parents
of the children attending schools in the
newly demarcated district or attendance
zone continuing their participation in
the policy management of the schools
with which they are concerned most di
rectly. The majority's suggestion that
judges should not attempt to grapple
with the administrative problems attend
ant on a reorganization of school attend
ance patterns is wholly without founda
tion. It is precisely this sort of task
which the district courts have been
properly exercising to vindicate the con
stitutional rights of Negro students
since Bro'Um I and which the Court has
never suggested they lack the capacity
to perform. Intradistrict revisions of
attendance zones, and pairing and
grouping of schools, are techniques
unanimously approved in Swann v. Char
lotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education
which entail the same sen~vity to the
interest of parents in the education their
children receive as would an interdis
trict plan which is likely to employ the
very same methods. There is no reason
to suppose that the District Court,
which has not yet adopted a final plan
of desegregation, would not be as capa
ble of giving or as likely to give sufficient
weight to the interest in community par
ticipation in schools in an interdistrict
setting, consistent with the dictates of
the Fourteenth Amendment. The ma
jority's assumption that the District
Court would act otherwise is a radical
departure from the practical flexibility
previously left to the equity powers of
the federal judiciary.
Finally, I remain wholly unpersuaded
by the Court's assertion that "the reme
dy is necessarily designed, as all reme
dies are, to restore the victims of dis
criminatory conduct to the position they
would have occupied in the absence of
such conduct." Ante, p. 3128. In the
first place, under this premise the
Court's judgment is itself infirm; for
had the Detroit school system not fol
lowed an official policy of segregation
throughout the 1950's and 1960's, Ne

groes and whites would have been going
to school together. There would have
been no, or at least not as many, recog
nizable Negro schools and no, or at least
not as many, white schools, but "just
schools," and neither Negroes nor whites
would have suffered from the effects of
segregated education, with all its short
comings: Surely the Court's remedy.
wiII not restore to the Negro community, ~
stigmatized as it was by the dual school
system, what it would have enjoyed over
all or most of this period if the remedy
is confined to present-day Detroit; for
the maximum remedy available within
that area will leave many of the schools
almost totally black, and the system it
self will be predominantly black and will
become increasingly so. Moreover, when
a State has engaged in acts of official
segregation over a lengthweriod of .l280
time, as in the case before us, it is un
realistic to suppose that the children
who were victims of the State's uncon
stitutional conduct could now be pro
vided the benefits of which they were
wrongfully deprived. Nor can the bene
fits which accrue to school systems in
which schoolchildren have not been of
ficially segregated, and to the communi
ties supporting such school systems, be
fully and immediately restored after a
substantial period of unlawful segrega
tion. The education of children of dif
ferent races in a desegregated environ
ment has unhappily been lost, along with
the social, economic, and political advan
tages which accompany a desegregated
school system as compared with an un
constitutionally segregated system. It is
for these reasons that the Court has con
sistently followed the course of requir
ing the effects of past official segrega
tion to be eliminated "root and branch"
by imposing, in the present, the duty to
provide a remedy which wiII achieve
"the greatest possible degree of actual
desegregation, taking into account the
practicalities of the situation." It is
also for these reasons that once a consti
tutional violation has been found, the
district judge obligated to provide such
a remedy "will thus necessarily be con
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cerned with the elimination of one-race
I am therefore constrained to record
schools." These concerns were properly my disagreement and dissent.
taken into account by the District Judge
in this case.Corifining the remedy to
Mr. Justice MARSHALL, with whom
the boundaries of the Detroit district is Mr. Justice DOUGLAS, Mr. Justice
quite unrelated either to ·the goal of ...--BRENNAN, and Mr. Justice WHITE
achieving maximum desegregation or
join, dissenting.
those intensely practical considerations,
In Brown v. Board of Education, 347
such as the extent and expense of trans
U.S. 483, 74 S.Ct. 686, 98 L.Ed. 873
portation, that have imposed limits on (1954), this Court held that segregation
remedies in cases such as this. The of children in public schools on the basis
Court's remedy, in the end, is essentially of race deprives minority group children
arbitrary and will leave serious viola
of equal educational opportunities and
tions of the Constitution substantially therefore denies them the equal protec
tinremedied.
tion of the laws under th~ourteenth .l:!.82
Amendment.
This Court recognized
I agree with my Brother DOUGLAS then that remedying decades of segrega
tion in public education would not be an
that the Court of Appeals has acted re
sponsibly in these 'cases. Regr~bly, easy task. Subsequent events, unfortu
the majority's arbitrary limitation on nately, 'have seen that prediction bear
the equitable power of federal district bitter fruit. But however imbedded old
courts, based on the invisible borders o'f ways, how~ver ingrained old prejudices,
local school clistricts, is unrelated to the this Court has not been diverted from
State's responsibility for remedying the its appointed task of making "a living
constitutional wrongs visited upon the truth" of our constitutional ideal of
Negro schoolchildren of Detroit. It is equal justice under law. Cooper v. Aar
oblivious to the potential benefits of on, 358 U.S. 1,20, 78 S.Ct. 1401,1410,3
L.Ed.2d 5 (1958).
metropolitan relief, to the noneducation
al communities of interest among neigh
After 20 years of small, often diffi
borhoods located in and sometimes cult steps toward that great end, the
bridging different school districts, and
Court today takes a giant step back
to the considerable interdistrict coopera
wards. Notwithstanding a record show
tion already existing in various educa
ing widespread and pervasive racial seg
tional areas. Ultimately, it is unrespon
regation in the educational system pro
sive to the goal of attaining the utmost v~ded by the State of Michigan for chil
actual desegregation consistent with re
dren in Detroit, this Court holds that
straints of practicability and thus au
the District Court was powerless to re
gurs the Irequerit frustration of the Te quire the State to remedy its constitu
medial powers of the federal courts.
.'
tional violation in any meaningful fash
ion.
Ironically purporting to base its
Here the District Court will be forced
result
on the principle that the scope of
to impose an intracity desegregation
the
remedy
in a desegregation case
plan more expensive to the district, more
should
be
determined
by the nature and
burdensome for many of Detroit's Ne
gro students, and surely more conducive the extent of the constitutional violation,
to white flight than a metropolitan plan the Court's answer is to provide no rem
would be-all of this merely to avoid edy at all for the violation proved in this
case, thereby guaranteeing that ~ egro
what the Detroit School Board, the Dis
children
in Detroit will receive the same
trict Court, and the en bane Court of
separate
and inherently unequal educa
Appeals considered to be the \'ery man
tion
in
the
future as they have been un
ageable and quite surmountable difficul
constitutionally
afforded in the past.
ties that would be involved in extending

to-

the desegregation remedy to the subur
ban school districts.

I cannot subscribe to this emascula
tion of our constitutional guarantee of

" ':';
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equal protection of the laws and ~ust
respectfully dissent. Our precedents, in
my view, firmly establish that where, as
here, state-imposed segregation has been
demonstrated, it becomes the duty of the
State to eliminate root and branch-all
vestiges of racial discrimination and to
achieve the greatest possible degree of
actual desegregation. I agree with both
the District Court and the Court of Ap
peals that, under the facts of this case',
this duty cannot be fulfilled unless the
Stat~f Michigan involves outlying met
ropolitan area school districts in its de
segregation remedy.
Furthermore, I
perceive no basis either in law or in the
practicalities of the situation justifying
the State's interposition of school dis
trict boundaries as absolute barriers to
the implementation of an effective de
segregation remedy. Under established
and frequently used Michigan proce
dures, school district lines are both flex
ible and permeable for a wide variety of
purposes, and there is no reason why
they must now stand in the way of mean
ingful desegregation relief.

418 U.S. 782

schools, a remedy which has been de
layed since 1970."
Ante, at 3131.
The majority, however, seems to have
forgotten the District Court's explicit
finding that a Detroit-only decree, the
only remedy permitted under today's de
cision, "would not accomplish desegrega
tion."

...LNowhere in the Court's opinion

.

does:...tz8~

the majority confront, let alone respond
to, the District Court's conclusion that a
remedy limited to the city of Detroit
would not effectively desegregate the
Detroit city schools. I, for one, find the
District Court's conclusion well support
ed by the record and its analysis com
pelled by our prior cases. Before turn
ing to these questions, however, it is
best to begin by laying to rest some mis
characterizations in the Court's opinion
with respect to the basis for the District
Court's decision to impose a metropoli
tan remedy.

The Court maintains that while the
initial focus of this lawsuit was the con
dition of segregation within the Detroit
The rights at issue in this case are city schools, the District Court abruptly
too fundamental to be abridged on shifted focus in mid-course and altered
grounds as superficial as those relied on its theory of the case. This new theory,
by the majority today. We deal here in the majority's words, was "equating
with the right of all of our' children,
racial imbalance with a constitutional vi
whatever their race, to an equal start in olation calling for a remedy." Ante, at
life and to an equal opportunity to reach 3125, n. 19. As the following review of
their full potential as citizens. Those the District Court's handling of the case
children who have been denied that demonstrates, however, the majority's
right in the past deserve better than to characterization is totally inaccurate.
see fences thrown up to deny them that Nowhere did the District Court indicate
right in the future. Our Nation, I fear, that racial imbalance between school dis
will be ill served by the Court's refusal tricts in the Detroit metropolitan area or
to remedy separate and unequal educa
within the Detroit School District consti
tion, for unless our children begin to tuted constitutional violation calling for
learn together, there is little hope that interdistrict relief. The focus of this
our people will ever learn·to live togeth
case was from the beginning, and has re
er.
mained, the segregated system of educa
I
tion in the Detroit city schools and the
steps
necessary to cure that condition
The great irony of the Court's opinion
which offends the Fourteenth Amend
and, in my view, its most serious analyt
ment.
ical flaw may be gleaned from its con
cluding sentence, in which the Court re
The District Court's consideration of
mands for "prompt formulation of a de
this case began with its finding, which
cree directed to eliminating the segre
the majority accepts, that the State of
gation found to exist in Detroit city Michigan, through its instrumentality,

:
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the Detroit Board of Education, engag~d facto racial imbalance, but rather the
in widespread purposeful acts of racial purposeful, intentional, massive, de jure
segregation in the Detroit .School Dis- segregation of the Detroit city schools,
trict.Without belaboring the details, it ..Lwhich under our. decision in Keyes, .J.:!86
is sufficient to.l!.lOte th~t the vari?us...-- fO~'ms "a predicate for a finding "o~ ~he
techniques used in DetroIt were tYPIcal eXistence of a dual school system, tbtd.,
of methods employed to segregate stu 93 S.Ct., at 2694, and justifies "all-out
dents bv race in areas where no statuto desegregati.on." Id., at 214, 93 S.Ct.,
ry dual-system of education has existed. at 2700.
Having found a de jure segregated
See, e. g., Keyes v. School District No.1,
Denver, Colorado, 413 U.S. 189, 93 S.Ct. public school system in operation in the
2686, 37 L.Ed.2d 548 (1973). Exacer city of Detroit, the District Court
bating the effects of extensive residen-· turned next .to consider which officials
tial segregation between Negroes and and agencies should be assigned the af
whites the school board consciously drew firmath;e obligation to cure the constitu
attend~nce zones along lines which maxi tional violation. The court concluded
mized the segregation of the races in that responsibility for the segregation in
schools as well. Optional attendance the Detroit city schools rested not only
zones were created for neighborhoods un with the Detroit Board of Education,
dergoing racial transition so as to allow but belonged to the State of Michigan
whites in these areas to escape integra itself and the state defendants in this
tion. Negro students in areas with oYer case~that is, the Governor of Michigan,
crowded schools were transported past or the Attorney General, the State. Board
away from closer white schools with of Education, and the State Superin
available space to more distant Negro tenderit of Public Instruction. While
schools. Grade structures and feeder- the validity of this conclusion will merit
school patterns were created and main more extensive analysis below, suffice it
tained in a manner which had the fore
for now to say that it was based on
seeable and actual effect of keeping Ne three considerations. First, the evi
gro and white pupils in separate schools. dence at trial showed that the State it
Schools were also constructed in loca self had taken actions contributing to
tions and in sizeS" which ensured that the segregation within the Detroit
they would open with predominantly schools. Second, since the Detroit Board
one-race student bodies. In sum, the ev of Education was an agency of the State
idence adduced below showed that Negro of Michigan, its acts of racial discrimi
children had been intentionally confined nation were acts of the State for pur
to an expanding core of virtually all-Ne poses of the Fourteenth Amendment.
gro schools immediately surrounded by a
Finally, the District Court found that
under Michigan law and practice, the
receding band of all-white schools.
system of education was in fact a state
Contrary to the suggestions in the
school system, characterized by relative
Court's opinion, the basis for affording
ly little local control and a large degree
a desegregation remedy in this case was
of centralized state regulation, with re-.
not some perceived racial imbalance ei
spect to both educational policy and the
ther between schools within a single
structure and operation of school dis
school district or between independent
h·icts.
school districts. What we confront here
is "a systematic program of segregation
Having concluded, then, that the
affecting a substantial portion of the school system in the city of Detroit was
students, schools
and facili a de jure segregated system and that the
State of Michigan had the affirmative
within
the
school
system
ties
duty to remedy that condition of segre
Id., 413 U.S., at 201, 93
S.Ct., at 2694.. The constitutional vio gation, the District Court then turned to
lation found here was not some de the difficult task of devising an effec

,I
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tive remedy. It bears repeating that the
District Court's focus at this stage of
..11.87 the litigation remained what it ha~een
at the beginning-the condition of segregation within the Detroit city schools.
As the District Court stated: "Fmm
the initial ruling [on segregation] to

concluded that it "must look beyond the
limits of the Detroit school district for a
solution to the problem of segregation in
the Detroit public schools
In seeking to define the appropriate

scope of that expanded desegregation.·
area, however, the District Court contin
this day, the basis of the proceedings ued to Ipaintain as its sole focus the conhas been and remains the violation: de dition shown to violate the Constitution.
jure school se~regation.
. The in this case-the segregation of the De~~
task before thIs court, therefore, IS now, troit school system. As it stated, the
and .
has al~ays b:en, how t~, de- ...Lprimary question "remains the determi
segregate the DetrOIt pubhc schools.
nation of the area necessary and practicThe District Court first considered able effectively to eliminate 'root and
three desegregation plans limited to the branch' the effects of state-imposed and
geographical boundaries of the city of supported segregation and to desegre
Detroit. All were rejected as ineffective gate the Detroit public schools."
to desegregate the Detroit city schools.
There is simply no foundation in the
Specifically, the District Court deter
record, then, for the majority's accusa
mined that the racial composition of the tion that the only basis for the District
Detroit student body is such that imple
Court's order was some desire to achieve
mentation of any Detroit-only plan a racial balance .in the Detroit metropoli
"would clearly make the entir·e Detroit tan area'! In fact, just the contrary is .
public .school system racially identifiable the case. In considering proposed de
as Black" and would "leave many of its segregation areas" the D!strict Court
schools 75 to 90 per cent Black." The had occasion to criticize one of the
District Court also found that a De
State's proposals specifically because it
troit-only plan. "would change a school had no basis other than. its "particular
system which is now Black and White to racial ratio" and did not focus on "rele
one that would be perceived as Black, vant factors, like eliminating racially
thereby increasing the flight of Whites identifiable schools [and] accomplishing
from the city and the system, thereby in
maximum actual desegregation of the
creasing the Black student population." Detroit public schools." Similarly, in
Based on these findings, the District rejecting the Detroit School Board's pro
Court reasoned that "relief of segrega
posed desegregation area, even though it
tion in the public schools of the City of included more all-white districts and
Detroit cannot be accomplished within therefore achieved a higher white-Negro
the corporate geographical limits of the ratio, the District Court commented:
city" because a Detroit-only decree
"There is nothing in the record which
"would accentuate the racial identifiabil
suggests that these districts need be
ity of the district as a Black school sys
included in the desegregation area in
tem, and would not accomplish desegre
order to disestablish the racia.!J.!.denti
gation." The District Court therefore
fiability of the Detroit public schools.
I. Contrary to the Court's eharacterizatioll,
the use of ruci>I1 ratios in this case in no
WilY differell from that in Swann \'. Char
lotte-:Uecklcnhurg Board of Education, 402
U.S. 1. 91 S.Ct. 1207, 28 L.Ed.2,1 554
(1971). Here, as there, mathematif'al ratios
were used simply as "a starting point in the
l,roeeSM of ~haping a remedy, ruther than an
inflexible requirement."
Id., at 25, 91
:-J.Ct., at 1280. It may be expeded that a
final desegregation I,lan in this case would

(Ieviate from a pure mathemutical approach.
Indeed. the District Court's most recent or
der allpointing a panel of eX[lerts to draft
an interdistl'ict plan requires only that the
plan be designe,1 "to achieve the greatest de
gree of uetuul desegregation
[wlithin the limitations of reasonahle travel
time and distance factors." 3-15 F.Su{lp. 914,
918 (ED ~Iich.1972). Cf. 402 U.S., at 23, :.
91 S.Ct., at 1279.
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From the evidence, the primary rea
son for the Detroit School Board's in
terest in the inclusion of these school
districts is not racial desegregation
but to increase the average socio-eco
nomic balance of all the schools in the
abutting regions and clusters."
The Court also misstates the basis for
the District Court's order by suggesting
that since the only segregation proved at
trial was within the Detroit school sys
tem, any relief which extended beyond
the jurisdiction of the Detroit Board of
Education would be inappropriate be
cause it would impose a remedy on
outlying districts "not shown to have
committed any constitutional violation."
Ante, at 3127.2 The essential founda
tion of interdistrict relief in this case
was not to correct conditions within
outlying districts which themselves en
gaged in purposeful segregation. In
stead, interdistrict relief was seen as
a necessary part of any meaningful
effort by the State of Michigan to rem
edy the state-caused segregation within
the city of Detroit.
Rather than consider the propriety of
interdistrict relief on this basis, how
ever, the Court has conjured up a large
ly fictional account of what the District
Court was attempting to accomplish.
With all due respect, the Court, in my
view, does a great disservice to the Dis
trict Judge who labored long and hard
with this complex litigation by accusing
him of changing horses in midstream
and shifting the focus of this case from
the pursuit of a remedy for the condi
J...:!.90 tion of segregatio~ithin the Detroit
school system to some unprincipled at
tempt to impose his own philosophy of
racial balance on the entire Detroit met
ropolitan area. See ante, at 3124. The
focus of this case has always been the
segregated system of education in the
2. It does not I1l'pear that C\'cn the lIIajority
vluers any real weight on this "onsi,leration
since it I'Pcognizps that intertlistrict relief
\\'Oul,1 he prover where II constitutional vio
lation within one (Iistrict produces a signifi
"ant segregative effed in anoth~r district.

i:ity of Detroit. The District Court de
termined that interdistrict relief was
necessary and appropriate only because
it found that the conditt.>n of segrega
tion within the Detroit school system
~ld not be cured with a Detroit-only
remedy. It is on this theory that the in
terdistrict relief must stand or fall.
Unlike the Cou.rt, I perceive my task to
be to review the District Court's order
for. what it is, rather than to criticize it
for' what it manifestly is not.
II

As the foregoing demonstrates, the
District Court's decision to expand its
desegregation decree beyond the. geo
graphical limits of the city of Detroit
rested in large part on its conclusions
(A) that the State of Michigan was ulti
mately responsible for curing the condi
tion of segregation within the J.)etrqjt
city schools, and (B) that a Detroit-only
remedy would not accomplish this task.
In my view, both of these conclusions
are well supported by the facts of t:p.is
case and by this Court's precedents.'

A
To begin with, the record amply sup
ports the District Court's findings that
the State of Michigan, through state of
ficers and state agencies, had engaged in
purposeful acts which created or aggra
vated segregation in the Detroit schools.
The State Board of Education, for ex
ample, prior to 1962, exercised its au
thority to supervise local schoolsite se
lection in a manner which contributed
to segregation. 484 F.2d 215, 238 (CA6
1973). Furthermore, the State's con
tinuing authority, after 1962~o approve
school building construction 'Plans 3. had
intertwined the State with Bite-selection
decisions of the Detroit Board of Educa
tion which had the purpose and effect of
maintaining segregation.
see allie, at 3127, thus allowing interdistrict
relief to touch di,;triets w:,ich have not
themselves violatcd the Constitution.
3.

t>ce Mieh.ComJl.Lllws § 3.'8..<;51

(1970).
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The State had also stood in the way of sive statutory powers of the State Board
past efforts to desegregate the Detroit of Education over contractual arrange
city schools. In 1970, for example, the ments between school districts in the en
Detroit School Board had begun imple
rollment of students on a nonresident tu
mentation of its own desegregation plan ition basis, including certification of the
for its high schools, despite considerable 'number of pupils involved in the trans
public and official resistance. The State fer and the amount of tuition charged,
Legislature intervened by enacting Act over the review of transportation routes
48 of the Public Acts of 1970, specifical
and distances, and over the disburse- ..
ly prohibiting implementation of the de
ment of transportation funds,l> the State ~
segregation plan and thereby continuing Board inevitably knew and understood
the growing segregation of the Detroit the signif~cance of this discriminatory
school system. Adequate desegregation act.
.
of the Detroit system was also hampered
Aside from the acts of purposeful seg
by discriminatory restrictions placed by
regation
committed by the State Legisla
the State on the use of transportation
ture
and
the State Board of Education,
within Detroit. While state aid for
the
District
Court also concluded that
transportation was provided by statute
the
State
was
responsible for the many
for suburban districts, many of which
were highly urbanized, aid for intracity intentional acts of segregation commit
transportation was excepted. One of the ted by the Detroit Board of Education,
an agency of the State. The majority is
effects of this restriction was to encour
only
willing to accept this finding ar
age the construction of small walk-in
guendo.
See ante, at 3129. I have no
neighborhood schools in Detroit, thereby
lending aid to the intentional policy of doubt, however, as to its validity under
the Fourteenth Amendment.
creating a school system which reflected,
"The command of the Fourteenth
to the greatest extent feasible, extensive
res~dential segregation.
Indeed, that Amendment," it should be recalled, "is
that no 'State' shall deny to any person
one of the purposes of the transporta
within
its jurisdiction the equal protec
tion restriction was to impede desegre
gation was evidenced when the Michigan tion of the laws." Cooper v. Aaron, 358
U.S. 1, 16, 78 S.Ct. 1401, 1409, 3 L.Ed.2d
Legislature amended the State Trans
portation Aid Act to cover intracity 5 (1958). While a State can act only
transportation but expressly prohibited through "the officers or agents by
the allocation of funds for cross-busing whom its powers are exerted," Ex parte
of students within a school district to Virginia, 100 U.S. 339, 347, 25L.Ed. 676
achieve racial balance:' Cf. North Caro
(1880), actions by an agent or officer of
Iina State Board of Education v. Swann,..l)he State are encompassed by the Four- ...l!S3
402 U.S. 43, 91 S.Ct. 1284,28 L.Ed.2d teenth Amendment· for, "as he acts in
.
586 (1971).
the nam~ and for the State,. and . ~s
clothed WIth the State's power, hIS act IS
.,LAlso significant was the State's in
volvement during the 1950's in th'e that of the State." Ibid. See also Coop
er v. Aaron, supra; Virginia v. Rives,
transportation of Negro high school stu
dents from the Carver School- District 100 U.S. 313, 318, 25 L.Ed. 667 (1880);
past a closer white high school in the Shelley v. Kraemer, 334 U.S. 1, 14, 68
S.Ct. 836, 842, 92 L.Ed. 1161 (1948).
Oak Park District to a more distant Ne
gro high school in the Detroit system.
Under Michigan law a "school district
Certainly the District Court's finding is an agency of the City of State govern
that the State Board of Education had ment." School District of Lansing v.
knowledge of this action and had given State Board of Education, 367 Mich. 591,
its tacit or express approval was not 600, 116 N.W.2d 866, 870 (1962). It is
clearly erroneous. Given the comprehen
"a legal division of territory, created by
4.

~ee

§ 3S8.11'0.

5. :-;ec §§ 3SS.ftW find 340.600.
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the State for educational purposes, to S.Ct. 27, 29, 50 L.Ed. 167 (1905). The
which the State has granted such powers courts of the State have repeatedly em
as are deemed necessary to permit the phasized that education in Michigan is
district to function as a State agency." not a local governmental concern, but a
Detroit Board of Education v. Super-,--state function.
in~endent of Public Instruction, 319
"Unlike the delegation of other pow
ers by the, legislature to local govern
l\hch. 436, 4.50, ::9 ~.~.2~ 902, 908
(1947). RacIal dlscnmmatIOn by the
ments education is not inherently a
~chool district, ~n a.gen~y. of ~he State,
part ~f the local self-government of a
IS the~efore racI~1 dIscnmmatIOn by the
municipality
Control of
State Itself, forbidden by the Fourte:nth
our public school system is a State
Amendment. See, e. g., Pennsylvama v.
matter delegated and lodged in the
Board of Trusts, 353 U.S. 230, 77 S.Ct.
State legislature by the Constitution.
806, 1 L.Ed.2d 792 (1957).
The policy of the State has been to re
tain control of its school system, to be
We recognized only last Term in
administered
throughout the State un
Keyes that it was the State itself which
der
State
laws
by local State agencies
was ultimately responsible for de jure
with
plenary powers to car
organized
acts of segregation committed by a local
ry
out
the
delegated
functions given
school board. A deliberate policy of seg
[them] by the legislature." School
regation by the local board, we held,
District of the City of Lansing v.
amounted to "state-imposed segrega
State Board of Education, supfa, at
tion." 413 U.S., at 200, 93 S.Ct., at
595, 116 N.W.2d, at 868.
2693. Wherever a dual school system
exists, whether compelled by state stat
ute or created by a local board's system
atic program of segregation, "the State
automatically assumes an affirmative
duty 'to effectuate a transition to a ra
cially nondiscriminatory school system'
[and] to eliminate from the public
schools within their school system 'all
vestiges of state-imposed segregation.' "
Ibid. (emphasis added).
Vesting responsibility with the State
of Michigan for Detroit's segregated
schools is particularly appropriate as
.lz94 -LMichigan, unlike some other States, op
erates a single statewide system of edu
cation rather than several separate and
independent local school systems. The
majority's emphasis on local governmen
tal control and local autonomy of school
districts in Michigan will come as a sur
prise to those with any familiarity with
that State's system of education. School
districts are not separate and distinct
sovereign entities under Michigan law,
but rather are "'auxiliaries of the
State,' " subject to its "absolute power."
Attorney General of Michigan ex reI.
Kies v. Lowrey, 199 U.S. 233, 240, 26

The Supreme Court of Michigan has
noted the deep roots of this policy:
"It has been settled by the Ordi
nance of 1787, the several Constitu
tions adopted in this state, by its uni
form course of legislation, and by the
decisions of this court, that education
in Michigan is a matter of state con
cern, that it is no part of the local
self-government of a particular town
ship or muni3,pality . . . . The..l195
legislature has always dictated the ed
ucational policy of the state." In re
School District No.6, 284 Mich. 132,
145-146, 278 N.W. 792, 797 (1938).

The State's control over education is
reflected in the fact that, contrary to
the Court's implication, there is little or
no relationship between school districts
and local political units. To take the 85
outlying local school districts in the De
troit metropolitan area as examples, 17
districts lie in two counties, two in three
counties. One district serves five munic
ipalities; other suburban municipalities
are fragmented into as many as six
school districts. Nor is there any ap
parent state policy with regard to the
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size of school districts, as they now
range from 2,000 to 285,000 students.
Centralized state control manifests it
self in practice as well as in theory.
The State controls the financing of edtp.
cation in several ways. The legislatli"re
contributes a substantial portion of most
school districts' operating budgets with
funds appropriated from' the State's
General Fund revenues raised through,
statewide taxation. 6 The State's power
over the purse can be and is in fact used
to enforce the State's powers over local
districts.' In addition, although local
districts obtain funds through local
property taxation, the State has assumed
the. responsibility to ensure equalized
property valuations throughout the
State.1I The State also establishe~tand
ards for teacher certification and teach
er tenure;9 determines part of the re
quired curriculum; 10 sets the minimum
school term; 11 approves bus routes,
equipment, and drivers; 12 approves
textbooks; 13 and establishes procedures
for stude'nt discipline.... The State Su
perintendent of Public Instruction and
the State Board of Education have the
power to remove local school board mem
bers from office for neglect of their
duties" 5
Most si'gnificantly for present pur
poses, the State has wide-ranging pow
ers to consolidate and merge school dis
tricts, even without the consent of. the
districts themselves or of the local
6. See § 388.611.
The State contributed
an averoge of 34% of the olleroting burl
gets of the 54 school .listricts included in
tbe originol proposed desegrpgotion area.
In 11 of these districts, stote contribu
tions exceede<1 [,0% of the operating bu<1g
pts.
7.

~ee, e. g., id., § 340.575.
See 0180 1949
1950 Report of the Attorney General 104
(Roth): Vol. I, 19;}5 Repol·t of the Attorney
Geueral wI (Ka\'ona/;h); 1001-1962 Heport
of the Attorney Gcneral :133 (Kelley).

8.

~ee

9.

§ :HO.569.

:.\Iieh.Cornp.Laws §§ 211.34 mHl 34O.6Sl.

10. §§ 257.811 (e), 340.361,
:JK8.371.

:HO.7~1,

340.782,

citizenry,16 See, e. g., Attorney Gener
al ex reI. Kies,. v. Lowrey. 131 Mich. 639,
92 N.W. 289 (1902), aff'd, 199 U.S. 233,
26 S.Ct. 27, 50 L.Ed.· 167 (1905). In
deed, ,recent years have witnessed' an ac
celerated program of school district con
solidations, mergers, and annexations,
many of which were state imposed.
Whereas the State had 7,362 local dis
tricts in 1912, the number had been re
duced to 1,438 in 1964 and to 738 in
1968.11 By June, 1972, only 608 school
districts remained.. Furthermore, the
State has broad powers to transfer prop
erty from one district to another, again
without the consent of the local school
districts affected by the transfer,1s See,
e. g., School D~ict of the City of Lansing v. State Board of Education, supra;
Imlay Township District v. State Board
of Education, 359 Mich. 478, 102 N.W.2d
720 (1960).

Jl97

Whatever may be the history of public
education in other parts of our Na'tion,
it simply flies in the face of reality to
say, as does the majority, that in Michi
gan, "[n] 0 single tradition in public
education is more deeply rooted than
local control over the operation of schools
;" Ante, as 3125. As the State's
Supreme Court has said: "We have re
peatedly held that education in this state
is not a matter of local concern, but be
longs to the state' at large~" Collins v.
City of Detroit, 195 Mich. 330, 335-336,
I I. § 340.575.
12.

§ 388.1171.

13.

§ 340.887(1).

14. Op.Atty.Gen. Xo. 4705 (July 7, i970) ,
1969-1970 Report of the Attorney General
] fi6 (KeIIe~·).

15.

See l\Iieh.Colllp.Laws § 340.253.

16.

See gf'nerally, §§ 340AOI-340,415 (eon
340.431-340.449 (annexations).

~olidations).

17. !-;ee 1 Michigan Senate .Jonrnal, ]968, p.
423.
18. See generally l\Ii,·h.Coml'.Laws §§ 340.461
3 WAGS.
.
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161 N.W. 905, 907 (1917). See also with the affirmative duty to take whatSturgis v. County of Allegan, 343 Mich. ever steps might be necessary to convert
209, 215, 72 N.W.2d 56, 59 (1955); Van to a unitary system in which racial dis
Fleet v. Oltman, 244 Mich. 241, 244, 221 crimination would be eliminated root
N.W. 299, 300 (1928); Child Welfare and branch." Green v. County School
Society of Flint v. Kennedy School Dis- --Board of New Kent County, 391 U.S.
trict, 220 Mich. 290, 296, 189 N.W. 1002, 430, 437-438, 88 S.Ct. 1689, 1694, 20
1004 (1922). Indeed, a study prepared L.Ed.2d 716, (1968). See also Lee v.
for the 1961 Michigan Constitutional Macon County Board of Education, 267
Convention noted that the Michigan F:.Supp. 458 (MD Ala.), aff'd sub nom.
Constitution's articles on education had Wallace v. United States, 389 U.S. 215,
resulted in "the establishment of a state 88 S.Ct. 415,19 L.Ed.2d 422 (1967). Ne
system of education in contrast to a gro students are not only entitled to
series of local school systems." Elemen
neutral nondiscriminatory treatment in
Michigan Constitution, Michigan Consti
the future. They must receive "what
tutional Convention Studies 1 (1961).
Brou-n I I promised them: a school sys
tem in which all vestiges of enforced ra
In sum, several factors in this case co
cial
segregation have been eliminated."
alesce to support the District Court's
Wright
v. Council of the City of Emporia,
ruling that it was the State of Michigan
407
U.S.
451, 463, 92 S.Ct. 2196, 2203, 33
itself, not simply the Detroit Board of
Education, which bore the obligation of L.Ed.2d 51 (1972). See also Swann v.
curing the condition of segregation Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Edu
cation, 402 U.S. 1, 15, 91 S.Ct. 1267,
within the Detroit city schools. The ac
1275, 28 L.Ed.2d 554 (1971),. These re
tions of the State itself directly contrib
uted to Detroit's segregation. Under medial standards are fully applicable not
the Fourteenth Amendment, the State is only to school districts where a dual sys
ultimately responsible for the actions of tem was compelled by statute, but also
its local agencies. And, finally, given where, as here, a dual system was the
the structure of Michigan's educational product of purposeful and intentional
system, Detroit's segregation cannot be state action. See Keyes, 413 U.S., at
798,.Lviewed as the problem of an independent 200-201, 93 S.Ct.) at 2693-2694.
and separate entity. Michigan operates
After examining three plans limited
asingl,e statewide system of education, a to the city of Detroit, the District Court
substantial part of which was shown to correctly concluded that none would
be segregated in this case.
eliminate root and branch the vestiges
of...Lunconstitutional segregation. The .l!99
B
plans' effectiveness, of course, had to be
What action, then, could the District evaluated in the context of the District
Court require the State to take in order
Court's findings as to the extent of seg
to cure Detroit's condition of segrega
tion? Our prior cases have not minced regation in the Detroit city schools. As
indicated earlier, the most essential
words as to what steps responsible offi
finding
was that Negro children in De
cials and agencies must take in order to
troit
had
been confined by intentio~al
remedy segregation in the public schools.
Not only must distinctions on the ba8is acts of segregation to a growing core of
,.
of race be terminated for the future, but Negro schools surrounded by a receding
I9
school officials are also "clearly charged ring of white schools.
Thus, in 1960,
19. lle~l)ite ;\Ir.•Instil'!' STE\\'AHT's elaim to
the ('ontrary. ~lIfe. at SI3:l, n. 2. of hi;,; eOlu'nr
,.ing opinion, the l'cc(H"1 fnlly supports my
stHtI'ment thnt Xpgro students were intention
ally eOllfined to u core of Xegro schools with
in the city of Detroit, Hee, e. g., .wl"·a, at
3146-3147, 3149-3150. Indeed, M,'.•rustice

HTEWART Dcknowledges that intentional
aets of segregation by the Htat!> ha\'e separated
white au(1 Xegro students within the city, Dnd
that the resulting eore of Dll-Xegro schools
has grown to encompass IIIOst of the city. In
suggl'sting thut my appro\'al of un iuterdis
t,.if'( remelly rpsts on n further eonclusiou

j
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of Detroit's 251 regular attendance
..l!oo..Lschools, 100 were 90% or more white
and 71 were 90% or more Negro. In
1970, of Detroit's 282 regular attendance
schools, 69 were 90% 01' more white ~
133 were 90% 01' more Negro. While in
1960, 68% of all schools were 90% 01'
more one race, by 1970, 71.6% of the
schools fell into that' category. The
growing core of all-Negro schools was.
further evidenced in total school district
population figures, In 1960 the Detroit
system had 46% Negro students and
54% white students, but by 1970, 64%
of the students were Negro and only
36% were white. This increase in the
proportion of Negro students was the
highest of any major Northern city.
It was with these figures in the back
ground that the District Court evaluated
the adequacy of the three Detroit-only
plans submitted by the parties. Plan A,
proposed by the Detroit Board of Educa
tion, desegregated the high schools and
about a fifth of the middle-level schools.
It was deemed inadequate, however, be
cause it did not desegregate elementary
schools and left the middle-level schools
not included in the plan more segregated
than ever. Plan C, also proposed by the
Detroit Board, was deemed inadequate
because it too covered only some grade
thut the ~tate or its political subdivision~
have been rl'sponsible for the inereusing per
eelltage of Negro stU(lentii in Detroit. my
Brother ~TEWAHT miscOIH'eive>l the thruOlt
of this dissent. In light of the high concen
tmtion of Xegro stiHlentOl in Detroit, the
Distrid .JIHlge's finding that a Detroit.only
reme(ly ('8\\IIot effee'tively cure the eonstitu
tional violation within the ..ity ~llOulll be
enough to flnpport the dlOice of all interllis
trict remedy. \Vhether state action is re
sponsible for the growth of the e'ore of all1\egro s('hools in Detroit is, in my view,
Ijuite irrelevant,
The diffi('nlt.\, with Mr. .Justil'e ~TEW
AHT's position is that he. like thc ('ourt.
('onfusl's the illllUil'y reljuired to IIf'tennine
whNher there has been /I substuntive ('ol1sti
tlltionul violatioll with that lleeessary to for
mlllatc an aJlpropriate remedy one'e U I'onsti
tutional violation has hecn ,i.owl1. "-Idle a
fiullillg of state u(,tiol1 is of ("JIlrSe a \,rerf'q
uisite to finllil1g n violation. wc IHI\'e ncver
held that nfter uueonstitlltional ,;rate ndioll
has been ShOWII, the District Cou rt /It the

levels and would leave elementary
schools segregated. Plan B, the plain~
tiffs' plan, though requiring the trans
portation of 82,000 pupils and the acqui
sition of 900 school buses, would make
littl~eadway in rooting out the ves- ..l!0l
tiges of segregation. To begin with, be
cause of practical limitations, the Dis
trict· Court found that the plan would;
leave many of the Detroit city schools 75
to 90% Negro.
More significantly,
the District Court recognized that in
the context of a community which his
torically had a school system marked by
rigid de jure segregation, the likely ef
fect of a Detroit-only plan would be to
"change a school system which is now
Black and White to one that would be
" The re
perceived as Black
sult of this changed perception, the Dis
trict Court found, would be to increase
the flight of whites from the city to the
outlying suburbs, compounding the ef
fects of the present rate of increase in
the proportion of Negro students in the
Detroit system. Thus, even if a plan
were adopted which, at its outset, pro
vided in every school a 65% Negro-35%
white racial mix in keeping with the Ne
gro-white proportions of the total stu
dent population, such a system would, in
remediul ~tage mn~t engage ill a secolHI in
()uiry to determiue whether IHlditiol1al state
ac:tion existii to ju~tify a partie'ular remedy.
Ruther, onl'e It constitutional violation has
been shown, the District Court is duty
bound to formulate an effective remedy and,
in ~o (Ioing, the court· is entitlecl-indeed, it
iii required-to eonsider all the factual cir
cumstauces relevnnt to the framing of an ef
fective decree. Thus, in ~waun v. Charlotte
Mecklenburg Board of Eclucation we held that
the Distrid Court must take into account
tile exi~tence of extensh'e residential segre
gation in determining whether a rndally neu
tral "neighborhood school" attendance plan
was Ull ulle()lIute desegregation remedy, re
gllrdlcs" of whether tid" residential segrega
tion was ('ullscel by state l1I'tion. ~o herc,
the Distri.-t Court was rC(jllired to {~onsider
the fR('ts that the lIetroit school sy~tem was
all'en,ly \lr(',lorninuntly Xegl'o and wOlllcl like
ly become nll-Xl'gro lI\1on issllllnce of a De
troit-only deeree in framing lin cffective Ile
segregation reme(ly, H·gurdless of ;; til t" re
s\lonsibility for this ;;ituntion.
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short order, devolve into an all-Negro
system. The net-result would be a con
tinuation of the all-Negro schools which
were the hallmarks of Detroit's former
dual system of one-race schools.
-----

.J.!02

Under our decisions, it was clearly
proper for the District Court to take
into account the so-called "white flight"
from the city schools which would be
forthcoming from any Detroit-only de
cree. The court's prediction of white
flight was well supported by expert tes
timony based on past experience in other
cities undergoing desegregation relief.
We ourselves took the possibility of
white flight into account in evaluating
the effectiveness of a desegregation plan
in Wright, supra, where we relied on the
District Court's finding that if the city
of Emporia were allowed to withdraw
from the existing system, leaving a sys
tem with a higher proportion of Ne
groes, it "'may be anticipated that the
pr3e.ortion of whites in county schools
may drop as those who can register in
private academies' . . . ." 407 U.S.,
at 464, 92 S.Ct., at 2204. One cannot ig
nore the white-flight problem, for where
legally imposed segregation has been es
tablished, the District Court has the re
sponsibility to see to it not only that the
dual system is terminated at once but
also that future events do not serve to
perpetuate or re-establish segregation.
See Swann, 402 U.S. at 21, 91 S.Ct., at
1278. See also Green, 391 U.S., at 438
n. 4, 88 S.Ct., at 1694; Monroe v. Board
of Comm'rs, 391 U.S. 450, 459, 88 S.Ct.
1700, 1705, 20 L.Ed.2d 733 (1968).
We held in Sicann, supra, that where
de jure segregation is shown, school au
thorities must make "every effort to
achieye the greatest possible degree of
actual desegregation." 402 U.S., at 26, 91
S.Ct., at 1281. This is the operative stan
dard re-emphasized in Davis v. School
Comin'rs of ~lobile County, 402 U.S. 33,
37, 91 S.Ct. 1289, 1292, 28 L.Ed.2d 577
(1971). If these words have any mean
ing at all, surely it is that school author
ities must, to the extent possible, take
all practicable steps to ensure that Ne
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gro and white children in fact go to
school together. This is, in the final an
alysis, what desegregation of the public
schools is all about.
Because of the already high and rap
idly increasing percentage of Negro stu
dents in -the Detroit system, as well as
the prospect of white flight, a Detroit-.:..
only plan simply has no hope of achiev
ing actual desegregation. Under such a
plan white and Negro students will not
go to school together. Instead, Negro
children will continue to attend all-Ne
gro schools. The very evil that Brown I
was aimed at will not be cured, but will
be perpetuated for the future.
Racially identifiable schools are one of
the primary vestiges of state-imposed
segregation which an effective desegre
gation decree must attempt to eliminate.
In Swann, supra, for example, we held
that "[t]he district judge or school au
thorities
will th us necessarily
be concerned with the elimination of onerace schools." 40~.S., at 26, 91 S.Ct.,
at 1281. There is 'a presumption," we
stated, "against schools that are sub
stantially disproportionate in their ra
cial composition." Ibid. And in evalu
ating the effectiveness of desegregation
plans in prior cases, we ourselves have
considered the extent to which they dis
continued raCially identifiable schools.
See, e. g., Green: v. County School Board
of New Kent County, supra; Wright v.
Council of the City of Emporia, supra.
For a principal end of any deseg
regation remedy is to ensure that
it is no longer "possible to identify
a 'white school' or a 'Negro school.'''
Swann, supra, 402 U.S., at 18, 91 S.Ct.,
at 1277. The evil to be remedied in the
dismantling of a dual system is the
"[r] acial identification of the system's
schools." Green, supra, 391 U.S., at 435,
88 S.Ct., at 1693. The goal is a system
without white schools or Negro schools
system with "just schools." Id., at
442, 88 S.Ct., at 1696. A school authori
ty's remedial plan or a district court's
remedial decree is to be judged by its
effectiveness in achieving this end. See
Swann, 402 U.S., at 25,91 S.Ct., at 1280;

-a
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Davis, supra, 402 U.S;, at 37, 91 S.Ct., at
1292; Green, supra, 391 U.S., at 439, 88
S.Ct., at 1694.
We cautioned in Slcann, of coul~e,
that .the dismantling of a segregated
school system does not mandate any par
ticular racial balance. 402 U.S., at 24,
91 S.Ct., at 1280. We also concluded
that a remedy under which there would
remain a small number of racially iden
tifiable schools was only presumptively
inadequate and might be justified. Id.,
at 26, 91 S.Ct., at 1281. But this is a
totally different case. The flaw of a
Detroit-only decree is not that it does
not reach some ideal degree of racial
balance 01' mixing. It simply does not
promise to achieve actual desegregation
at all. It is one thing to have a system
where a small number of students re
main in racially identifiable schools. It
is something else entirely to have a sys
em where all students continue to attend
such schools.
The continued racial identifiability of
the Detroit schools under a Detroit-only
remedy is not simply a reflection of
their high percentage of Negro students.
Jj04 J-What is or is not a racially identifiable
vestige of de jure segregation must nec
essarily depend on several factors. Cf.
Keyes, 413 U.S., at 196, 93 S.Ct.,
at 2691. Foremost among these should
be the relationship between the schools
in question and the neighboring commu
nity. For these purposes the city of De
troit and its surrounding suburbs must
be viewed as a single community. De
troit is closely connected to its suburbs
in many ways, and the metropolitan area
is viewed as a single cohesive unit by its
residents. About 40% of the residents
of the two suburban counties included in
the desegregation plan work in Wayne
County; in which Detroit is situated.
Many residents of the city work in the
suburbs. The three counties participate
in a wide variety of cooperative govern
mental ventures on a metropolitan-wide
basis, including a metropolitan transit
system, park authority, water and sewer
system, and council of governments.

The Federal Government has classified
the h'i-county area as a Standard lUetro
politan Statistical Area, indicating that
it is an area of "economic and social in
tegration." United States v. Connecti
cut National Bank, 418 U.S. 656, 670, 94
S.Ct. 2788, 2797, 41 L.Ed;2d 1016 (1974).
Under a Detroit-only decree, Detroit's ~
schools will clearly remain racially iden
tifiable in comparison with neighboring
.schools in the metropolitan community.
Schools with 65 % and more Negro stu
dents will stand in sharp and obvious
contrast to schools in neighboring dis
tricts with less than 2% Negro enroll
ment. Negro students will continue to
perceive their schools as segregated edu
cational facilities and this perception
will only be increased when whites react
to a Detroit-only decree by fleeing to the
suburbs to avoid integration. School
district lines, however innocently drawn,
will surely be perceived as fences to sep
arate the races when, under a Detroitonly decree, white parents withdraw
their ch.1!.ren from· the Detroit city ...l!05
schools and move to the suburbs in order
to continue them in all-white schools.
The message of this action will not es
cape the Negro children in the city of
Detroit.
See Wright, 407 U.S., at
466,92 S.Ct., at 2205. It will be of
scant significance to Negro children who
have for years been confined by de jure
acts of segregation to a growing core of
all-Negro schools surrounded by a ring
of all-white schools that the riew divid
ing line between the races is the school
district boundary.
Nor can it be said that the State is
free from any responsibility for the dis
parity between the racial makeup of De
troit and its surrounding suburbs. The
State's creation, through de jure acts of
segregation, of a growing core of all-Ne
gro schools inevitably acted as a magnet
to attract Negroes to the areas served
by such schools and to deter them from
settling either in other areas of the city
or in the suburbs. By the same token,
the growing core of all-Negro schools in
evitably helped drive whites to other
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areas of the city or to the suburbs.
we recognized in Swann:

As
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aration of the races it achieved in the
past by purposeful state action.

"People gravitate toward school faciliThe majority asserts, however, that
ties, just as schools are located in re- involvement of outlying districts would
sponse to the needs of people. The 10- /' do \'iolence to the accepted principle that
cation of schools may thus influence "the nature of the violation determines
the patterns of residential develop
the scope of the remedy." Su'ann, supra,
ment of a metropolitan area and have 402 U.S., at 16, 91 S.Ct., at 1276. See
important impact on composition of ante, at 3127. Not only is the majority's
inner-city neighborhoods.
I attempt to find in this single phrase the
[Action taken] to maintain the sepa
answer to the complex and difficult ques
ration of the races with a minImUm tions presented in this case hopelessly
departure from the formal principles simplistic, but more important, the Court
of 'neighborhood zoning'
reads these words in a manner which
does more than simply influence the perverts their obvious meaning. The
short-run composition of the student nature of a violation determines the
body
It may well pro
scope of the remedy simply because the
mote segregated residential patterns function of any remedy is to cure the vi
which, when combined with 'neighbor
olation to which it is addressed. In
hood zoning,' further lock the school school segregatio~ases, as in other eq- -ll07
system into the mold of separation of uitable causes, a remedy which effectivethe races. Upon a prope~howing a Iy cures the violation is what is re
district court may consider this in quired. See Green, 391 U.S., at 439, 88
fashioning a remedy." 402 U.S., at S.Ct., at 1694; Davis, 402 U.S., at 37,
20-21,91 S.Ct., at 1278.
91 S.Ct., at 1292. No more is necessary,
See also Keyes, 413 U.S., at 202, 93 S.Ct., but we can tolerate no less. To read
at 2694. The rippling effects on residen
this' principle as barring' a district
tial patterns caused by purposeful acts of court from imposing the only ef
segregation do not automatically subside fective remedy for past segregation and
at the school district border. With rare remitting the court to a patently inef
exceptions,
these effects naturally fective alternative is, in my view, to
spread through all the residential neigh
turn a simple commonsense rule into a
borhoods within a metropolitan area. cruel and meaningless paradox. Ironi
See id., at 202-203, 93 S.Ct., at 2694
cally, by ruling out an interdistrict
2695.
remedy, the only relief which promises
The State must also bear part of the to cure segregation in the Detroit public
schools, the majority flouts the very
blame for the white flight to the sub
urbs which would be forthcoming from a principle on which it purports to rely.
Detroit-only decree and would render
Nor should it be of any significance
such a remedy ineffective. Having cre
that the suburban school districts were
ated a system where whites and Negroes not shown to have themselves taken any
were intentionally kept apart so that direct action to promote segregation of
they could not become accustomed to the races. Given the State's broad pow
learning together, the State is responsi
ers over local school districts, it was well
ble for the fact that many whites will within the State's powers to require
react to the dismantling of that segre
those districts surrounding the Detroit
gated system by attempting to flee to school district to participate in a metro
the suburbs. Indeed, by limiting the politan remedy. The State's duty should
District Court to a Detroit-only remedy be no different here than in cases where
and allowing that flight to the suburbs it is shown that certain of a State's vot
to succeed, the Court today allows the ing districts are malapportioned in vio
State to profit from its own wrong and lation of the Fourteenth Amendment.
to perpetuate for years to come the sep
See Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533, 84
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S.Ct. 1362, 12 L.Ed.2d 506 (1964). ,{)v
errepresented electoral districts are re
quired to participate in reapportionment
although their only "participation" in
the violation was to do nothing about it.
Similarly, electoral districts which the~
selves meet representation standards
mllst frequently be redrawn as part of a
remedy for other over- and under-inclu
sive districts. No finding of fault on
the part of each electoral district and no
finding of a discriminatory effect on
each district is a prerequisite to .its in
volvement in the constitutionally re
quired remedy. By the same logic, no
finding of fault on the part of the sub
urban school districts in this cas~nd
no finding of a discriminatory effect on
each district should be a prerequisite to
their involvement in the constitutionally
required remedy.
It is the State, after all, which bears
the responsibility under Brown of af
fording a nondiscriminatory system of
education. The State, of course, is ordi
narily free to choose any decentralized
framework for education it wishes, so
long as it fulfills that Fourteenth
Amendment obligation. But the State
should no more be allowed to hide be
hind its delegation and compartmental
ization of school districts to avoid its
constitutional obligations to its children
than it could hide behind its political
subdivisions to avoid its obligations to
its voters. Reynolds v. Sims, at 575,
84 S.Ct., at 1388. See also Gomillion v.
Lightfoot, 364 U.S. 339, 81 S.Ct. 125, 5
L.Ed.2d 110 (1960).
It is a hollow remedy indeed where
"after supposed 'desegregation' the
schools remained segregated in fact."
Hobson v. Hansen, 269 F.Supp. 401, 495
(D.D.C. 1967). We must do better than
" 'substitute
one segregated
school system for another segregated
school system.''' Wright, 407 U.S., at
456, 92 S.Ct., at 2200. To suggest, as
does the majority, that a Detroit
only plan somehow remedies the ef
fects of de jure segregation of the races
is, in my view, to make a solemn mock
ery of Brown I's holding that separate

educational faCilities are inherently un
equal and of Swann's unequivocal man
date that. the answer to de jure segrega
tion is the ·greatest possible degree of
actual desegregation:

'.:;

III
One fi(lal set of problems remains to
be considered. We recognized in Brown
I I, and have re-emphasized ever since, ~
that in fashioning relief in desegrega
tion cases, "the courtswiil be guided by
equitable principles.' Traditionally, equi
ty has been characterized by a practical
flexibility in shaping its remedies' and "
by a facility f0!:.1:djustirig and reconcil- ..1!09
ing public. and private needs." Brou·n
II, 349 U.S., at 300, 75 S.Ct., at 756. See
also Swann, supra.
Though not resting its holding on this
point; the majority suggests that various
equitable considerations militate against
interdistrict relief.. The Court, for ex
ample, refers to financing and admlnis~
trative problems, the logistical problems
attending large-scale transportation of
students, and the prospect of the Dis
trict Court's becoming a "de facto 'legis
lative authority'" and" 'school super
intendent' for the entire area." Ante,
at 3127: The entangling web of problems
woven by the Court, however, appears
on further consideration to be construct
ed of the flimsiest ofthreads.
I deal first with the last of the prob
lems posed by the Court-the specter of
the District Court qua "schoofsuperin
tendent" and "legislative authority"
for analysis of this problem helps put
the other' issues in proper perspective.
Our cases, of course, make clear that the
initial responsibility for devising an ad
equate desegregation pbm belongs with
school authorities, not with the District
Court. The court's primary role is to
review the adequacy of the school au
thorities' efforts and to substitute its
own plan only if and to the extent they
default. See Swann, 402 U.S., at 16,
91 S.Ct., at 1276; G1·een, 391 U.S., at
439, 88 S.Ct., at 1294. Contrary to the
majority's suggestions, the District
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Judge in this case consistently adhere'd dations have yet been submitted by the
to these procedures and there is every in- state defendants on financial and admin
dication that he would have continued istrative arrangements, In sum, the
to do so. After finding de jure segrega- practicality of a final metropolitan plan
tion the court ordered the, parties to is simply not before us at the present
submit proposed Detroit-only plans~ time. Since the State and the panel of
The state defendants were also ordered experts have not yet had an opportunity
to submit a proposed metropolitan plan to come up with a workable remedy,
extending beyond Detroit's boundaries. there is no foundation for the majority's
As the District Court stated, "the State suggestion of the impracticality of in
defendants
bear the initial terdistrict relief. Furthermore, there
burden of coming forward with a pro- is nq basis whatever for assuming that
posal that promiges to work." The state the, District Court will inevitably be
defendants defaulted in this obligation, forced to assume the role of legislature
however ....LRather than submit a com- or school superintendent. 20.;..Were we to
plete plan, the State Board of Education hold that it was its constitutional duty
sublllitted six proposals, none of which to do so, there is every indication that
was in fact a desegregation plan. It the State of Michigan would fulfill its
was only upon this default that the Dis- obligation and develop a plan which is
trict Court began to take steps to devel- workable,
administrable,
financially
op its own plan. Even then the District sound, and, most important, in the best
Court maximized school authority par- interest of quality education for all of
ticipation by appointing a panel repre- the children in the Detroit metropolitan
senting both plaintiffs and defendants area.
to develop a plan. Pet.App. 99a-100a.
Since the Court chooses, however, to
Furthermore, the District Court still left
speculate
on the feasibility of a metro
the state defendants the initial responsi
politan
plan,
I feel constrained to com
bility for developing both interim and
ment
on
the
problem
areas it has target
final financial and administrative ar
ed.
To
begin
with,
the
majority's ques
rangements to implement interdistrict
tions concerning the practicality of con
relief. [d., at 104a-105a. The Court of
solidation of school districts need not
Appeals further protected the interests
of local school authorities by ensuring give us pause. The State clearly has the
that the outlying suburban districts power, under existing law, to effect a
consolidation if it is ultimately deter
could fully participate in the proceed
ings to develop a metropolitan remedy. mined that this offers the best prospect
for a workable and stable desegregation
These processes have not been allowed
plan. See supra, at 3152. And given the
to run their course. No final desegrega
1,000 or so consolidations of school dis
tion plan has been proposed by the panel
of experts, let alone approved by the tricts which have taken place in the
District Court. We do not know in any past, it is hard to believe that the State
has not already devised means of solving
detail how many students will be trans
if not all, of the practical problems
most,
ported to effect a metropolitan remedy,
and we do not know how long or how far which the Court suggests consolidation
they will have to travel. No recommen- would entail.
20. In fact. the J)i~triet ('onrt rernarketl "that
this court's task i~ to enforee constitutional
rights not to aet as II sehoollllastcr; the
l'ourt's tusk is to proted f:e eonstitutional
right~ here fountl violatetl with as little in·
trusion into the elhll'ation process as \lOssi·
ble.
The court's objective is to establish
the minimum "ollstitutional framt'work with,
in which the I<~'steru of pHhlic ~,'hools lIlay

operute now a III I herenftl'r ill a raeially uni·
fied. nOll'lliseriminatory fashion.
"'ithin
that framework the body. politic. educators.
parents, anti most particularly the children
must bl' given the maximum o\lportunity to
experiment and sr£'ure a high tluality, anti
equnl, edu£'lltional O\lportunity."
l'et.A\l)l.
H2a.
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Furthermore, the majority ignores
long-established 1\1 ichigan procedures
under which school districts may enter
into contractual agreements to educate
their pupils in other districts using state
01' local funds to finance nonresident
education.~l
Such agreements could
....l!12 form ar~asily administrable framework
for interdistrict relief short of outright
consolidation of the school districts.
The District Court found that interdis
trict procedures like these were fre
quently used to provide special educa
tional services for handicapped children,
and extensive statutory provision is also
made for their use in vocational
education. 22 Surely if school districts
are willing to engage in interdistrict
programs to help those unfortunate chil
dren crippled by physical 01' mental
handicaps, school districts can be re
quired to participate in an inter-district
program to help those children in the
city of Detroit whose educations and
very futures have been crippled by pur
poseful state segregation.
Although the majority gives this last
matter only fleeting reference, it is
plain that one of the basic emotional and
legal issues underlying these cases con
cerns the propriety of transportation of
students to achieve desegregation.
While others may have retreated from
its standards, see, e. g., Keyes,
413 U.S., at 217, 93 S.Ct., at 2701 (Pow
ell, J., concurring in part and dissenting
in part), I continue to adhere to the
guidelines set forth in Swann on this is
sue. See 402 U.S., at 29-31, 91 S.Ct., at
1282-1283. And though no final deseg
regation plan is presently before us, to
the extent the outline of such a plan is
now visible, it is clear that the transpor
tation it would entail wiII be fully con
sistent with these guidelines.
First of all, the
would not involve the
tially more students
buses. The District

metropolitan plan
busing of substan
than already ride
Court found that,

21. ::;ce, c. y., ;\1ieil.ColllIJ.La\\'~ §§ 340.G!I,
340.121(<1), 340.:3:)!J, :140.582. 340.[)S2a, 340.
590.
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statewide, 35%-40% of all students
already arrive at school on a bus. In
those school districts in the tri-couilty
Detroit metropolitan area eligible for
state reimbursement of transportation
costs, 42%-52% of all students rode
buses to school. In the tri-county areas
as a wh!Jle, a.n.e.roximately 300,000 pupils ....l!13
arrived at school on some type of bus,.
with about 60,000 of these apparently
using regular public transit. In compar
ison, the desegregation plan, according
to its present rough outline, would in
volve the transportation of 310,000 stu
dents, about 40% of the population
within the desegregation area.
With respect to distance and amount
of time traveled, 17 of the outlying
school districts involved in the plan are
contiguous to the Detroit district. The
rest are all within 8 miles of the Detroit
city limits. The trial court, in defining
the desegregation area, placed a ceiling
of 40 minutes one way on the amount of
travel time, and many students wiII ob
viously travel for far shorter periods.
As to distance, the average statewide
bus trip is 8% miles one way, and in
some parts of the tJ'i-county area, stu
dents already travel for one and a quar
ter hours or more each way. In sum,
with regard to both the number of stu
dents transported and the time and dis
tances involved, the outlined desegrega
tion plan "compares favorably with the
transportation plan previously operated
." Slcann, 40'2 U.S., at 30, 91
S.Ct., at 1283.
As far as economics are concerned, a
metropolitan remedy would actually be
more sensible than a Detroit-only reme
dy. Because of prior transportation aid
restrictions, see at 3150, Detroit largely
relied on public transport, at stu
dent expense, for those students who
lived too far away to walk to school.
Since no inventory of school buses exist
ed, a Detroit-only plan was estimated to
22.
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require the purchase of 900 buses toef
fectuate the necessary transportation.
The h'i-county area, in contrast, already
has an inventory of 1,800 buses, many
of which are now under-utilized. Since
increased utilization of the existing ip.?
ventory can take up much of the in
crease in transportation involved in the
interdistrict remedy, the District Court
found that only 350 additional buses
woul~robably be needed, almost two-:
thirds fewer than a Detroit-only remedy.
Other features of an interdistrict reme
dy bespeak its practicality, such as the
possibility of pairing up Negro schools
near Detroit's boundary with nearby
white schools on the other side of the
present school district line.
Some disruption, of course, is the in
edtable product of any desegregation
decree, whether it operates within one
district or on an interdistrict basis. As
we said in Sicann, however:
"Absent a constitutional violation
there would be no basis for judicially
ordering assignment of students on a
racial basis. All things being equal,
with no history of discrimination, it
might well be desirable to assign pu
pils to schools nearest their homes.
But all things are not equal in a sys
tem that has been deliberately con94S.Ct..-33
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structed and maintained to enforce ra
cial segregation. The remedy for
such segregation may be administra
tively awkward, inconvenient, and even
bizarre in some situations and may
impose burdens on some; but all awk
wardness and inconvenience cannot be
avoided
" 402 U.S., at
28, 91 S:Ct., at 1282.
Desegregation is not and was never
expected to be an easy task. Racial atti
tudes ingrained in our Nation's child
hood and adolescence are not quickly
thrown aside in its middle years. But
just as the inconvenience of some cannot
be allowed to stand in the way of the
rights of others, so public opposition, no
matter how strident, cannot be permit
ted to divert this Court from the en
forcement of the constitutional princi
ples at issue in this case. Today's hold
ing, I fear, is more a reflection of a per
ceived public mood that we have gone
far enough in enforcing the Constitu
tion's guarantee of equal justice than it
is the product of neutral principles of
law. 1I2J..!he short run, it may seem to
be the easier course to allow our great
metropolitan areas to be divided up each
into two cities-one white, the other
black-but it is a course, I predict, our
people will ultimately regret. I dissent.
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April 9, 1976

ulCK CIIEl.EY
FROM:

EDWARD SCHMULTS

SUBJECT:

Justice Departm.ent Involvement in
Private School Bias Litigation

Yeli requested some background for the President on this morning's
me'ws sto:cy concerning the position of the Justice Depart.Gicnt in certa:in
litigation affecting the right of private schools to discriminate on the
b2.sis of race. The material under "Background!! and "Justice Depart
Tnent Involvernent l1 ,"vas furnished to Dick Parsons by the Solicitor
General.

BACKGRCUi\D
"The case in question ,vas com'menced by two private parties against
sc.veral privc"te schools in Virginia which discriminated in their
ac1ministrc.tion policies on the basis of race. The contention of the
plaintiffs \':2.S that such discrimination violated Section 1981 of the
United States Code, which derives from the old Civil Rights Act of
1366. This lCl.w prohibits racial cHscrirnination in thernaking of
priv2.te contracts. The defendants in this case argue that Section 1981
could net be applied to private schools and, in the alternative, that if
this section were applicable to private schools it was unconstitutional.
The lo\':er court and the U. S. Court of Appeals (Fourth Circuit) held
for the plaintiffs. The case has been appealed to the S".1prelne Court
by the defendants.
JUSTICS DEPAH.1\1ENT

INVOLVE~vlENT

, \'.rhen the consti'tutionaEty of a federal statute is challenged in litig~..ti(ln

before the Suprernc Cour-t, it is required that the Department of Justice
he notified of the litigation, the statute in question and the nature of the
c(ll1~;titu~ionZll challenge.
As a general rule, the Departrllcnt will defend,
~.!.~in:s ,=_'lTi:l_.(::. the constitntlonZllity ('J the statntc, unless a constituti{)1'!al
pr(;l'ofali\'c of the President is being diminished.

-2
" .

J h;1ve uc(:n <lcl";iscci Ly 1.1,(; SoliCltl)r Ccr!,·r;'.l th;,t ills
prcvioll.o C<:L~;(:S that S(·ct!on 1')01 i::; cO:l.stitutic>li<,l.
If the

Pre~;iclc:nt is

asked ;:,houL litis sitlJ:ctt!.Oll, I trlink

C]C,Il"

hr~

frorn

should rcspvnd

th<1.t:

The Justice Depal·trncnt is pa.dici;)CLlir~g in this Cctsc: because of jts
to aC[t.:llu t.he conslitutionai.ity 0;' 2.n act of Congress; the Departrnent
believcs its position is rnandatc'd by the statuLc and previous judicial
decisions;
(1)

dv.~y

(2) He has been 2.dvisec1 that the Df'partment's position is that the
statute applies only to rnost sweeping forms of segreg2.lion;
(3) Accorcling to the Depc!rtment, the statute would Hot be applicable
to religious schools or those orgzmize'..cl on some other l"ight of
a.ssociatior..; c_nd

(4) We shoul<l beaT in n1ind the case involves a statute \'ihich
the pov,,"er of Congress to change.
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